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ABSTRACT

Flax (Linum usitatissimum L.) is the second most important oilseed crop in
western Canada. Seed colour is used in Canada to distinguish the two main market
types from each other. Regular, high linolenic acid flax must have brown seed while
"zero" linolenic acid solin flax must be yellow-seeded. The most frequent seed colours
in flax are brown and yellow and are determined by genes at three loci (G, Bl and D).
Yellow seed colour results when homozygous recessive alleles are present at any of the
loci. A dominant allele for yellow seed colour as well as a recessive allele for variegated
seed have been recently identified but their interaction to the other genes was unknown.
Hence, the main objective of this research was to determine the allelic relationships
among the various genes conditioning seed colour in flax. Eleven flax lines, five with a
recessive yellow seed phenotype [(YSED2, YSED4, S95407 and S96071 (CDC
recessive yellow)] and G-1186/94 (European recessive yellow), two dominant yellow
seed (YSED18 and CPI84495), three brown seed (ED47, Vimy and CDC Bethune) and
one variegated seed (M96006), were crossed in all possible combinations, excluding
reciprocal crossings. Following these crosses, test crosses were performed using five
USDA introductions in order to determine the seed colour alleles possessed by each
parental line. The five USDA introductions (Minerva, Bolley Golden, Viking, Crystal
and Bionda) had defined alleles for yellow seed colour. Chi-squared tests of goodnessof-fit to various one and two gene segregation ratios indicated that yellow seed colour in
the CDC recessive yellow parents (YSED2, YSED4, S95407 and S96071) was
conditioned by the recessive allele of the g locus. Yellow seed in the European
recessive yellow was controlled by a recessive allele of a different locus, d. A dominant
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allele of the Yi locus, governed yellow seed colour in the dominant yellow parents
(YSED 18 and CPI84495). The variegated seed colour in the variegated parent
(M96006) was conditioned by a newly described allele of the bi locus, bi vg• All loci
segregated independently and the recessive genes, bi vg, g and d when homozygous
recessive were epistatic to the other loci. Seed colour was known to affect seed oil
concentration and oil concentration of homozygous brown, yellow or variegated lines
was determined. Yellow or variegated seed lines had greater oil concentration than
brown seed. Yellow seed conditioned by the d allele had the most significant effect on
high oil concentration while the bi vg the least~
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1.0 Introduction
Cultivated flax belongs to the genus Linum, species usitatissimum (meaning
"most useful") in the family Linaceae. In Canada, flax is widely grown on the prairies.
It is a farmer-friendly crop because of its flexibility in sowing time and its compatibility
in various rotations (Dorrell, 1975). The introduction of flax into western Canada
occurred around 1875 and it is now the second most important oilseed crop after canola
(Rowland, 1994).
Flaxseed is a very rich source (40-65%) of alpha-linolenic acid (CI8:3). This
imparts a drying property to the seed oil upon exposure to air and has allowed the oil to
be used for the manufacturing of coatings such as stains, paints, varnishes and other
products like inks and linoleum (Green and Marshall, 1984). However, its suitability for
edible purposes is limited mainly due to rapid oxidation, which results in flavour
reversion and rancidity. In Canada, edible-oil low alpha-linolenic cultivars, which must
be yellow-seeded, are specifically assigned the name 'solin' (Flax Council of Canada,
1995). Solin oil has less than 5% alpha-linolenic acid in contrast to 500/0 in flaxseed oil.
The use of yellow seed colour to distinguish solin from industrial flax cultivars was
deemed necessary by industry for the commercial development of solin cultivars for the
edible vegetable oil market.
In flax, seed colour is controlled by any of three loci, Bl, G and D (Barnes et al.
1960). Depending upon the alleles present at these loci, seed colour varies from dark
brown to light yellow. It was reported that yellow seed colour in flax was the result of

homozygous recessive alleles at any of the three loci Bl, G and D (Culbertson et. aI,
1960) with brown colour being inherited as a dominant trait. However, a dominant
allele for yellow seed as well as a recessive allele for variegated seed have been recently
reported (Popescu and Marinesu, 1996; Saeidi and Rowland, 1996 respectively) but
their allelic relationship to the other loci is unknown.
High oil content has been reported to be associated with yellow seed colour
(Comstock, 1960). This was attributed to either a pleiotropic effect of the seed colour
genes on oil content (Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956) or due to linkage of the seed
colour genes with those determining oil content (Comstock et al. 1969). Despite many
studies of seed colour in flax, there still exists a need to investigate the allelic
relationship among the various sources for seed colour and its relationship to oil
concentration. Hence, the objectives of this research were:
i)

to determine the allelic relationships among the various sources of seed colour,

ii)

to establish any linkage or epistatic relationships among the genes, and

iii)

to assess the relationship between seed colour genes and seed oil concentration.
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2.0 Literature Review
2.1 Flax
2.1.1 General description:
Flax is one of the world's older crops, dating back at least 6000 years (Judd,
1995; Lay and Dybing, 1989). It can be grown as a single use or a dual purpose crop for
its seed oil (linseed) or stem fibre (fibre flax) or both (Flax Council of Canada, 2000).
Fibre cultivars are usually taller and have higher fibre content and smaller seeds when
compared to linseed cultivars, which are shorter, profusely branched and produce much
more seed (Tammes, 1928). Initially, flax was grown for its fibre, but in modern times it
has largely been replaced by cotton and synthetic fibres. Hence, it is now mainly sown
as an oil crop (Culbertson, 1954). In view of its various uses pertaining to industry,
human benefits and reutilization of waste products, the species name usitatissimum
meaning "most useful" is extremely apt (McHughen, 1992).
Major constituents of flaxseed are oil and protein (Bhatty, 1995). Linseed
contains seed oil and protein in the range of 35-45% and 20-24%, respectively
(Murphy, 1994). The high alpha-linolenic acid content (40-65%) makes linseed oil
unique among major vegetable oils (Ntiamoah et aI., 1995). This component has led to
its many applications in industry (Green and Marshall, 1984).
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The by-product of the crushing of flaxseed is the de-fatted material known as
linseed meal. Protein is the main constituent of linseed meal (Bhatty, 1995). However,
due to the low level of the essential amino acid, lysine, the protein quality is inferior to
other major vegetable proteins (Murphy, 1994). This, limits linseed meal use as the sole
source of a protein supplement (Dorrell, 1975).
In the form of a "functional food", flaxseed has been found to have great
medical advantages. Since flaxseed is a very rich source of natural alpha-linolenic acid,
it has been reported to reduce cholesterol levels of both blood and serum in
normolipidemic men (Chan et al, 1991). It was also noticed that there was a huge scope
for its combination with condiments and salad dressing (Flax Council of Canada, 1996).

2.1.2 Origin and History

Remnants of flax (Linum usitatissimum L., n=15), both flaxseed and fibre in the
form of linen, have been found in the pre-historic civilization of the ancient Egyptians
(Flax Council of Canada, 2000; Judd, 1995; Lay and Dybing, 1989; Murphy 1994;
McHughen, 1992). The progenitor of the common cultivated flax (Linum usitatissimum
L.) was reported to be a biennial type, Linum angustifolium Huds. (Hayward, 1938).
Because of the great adaptability and diversity of flax, the origin of cultivated
flax is obscure and uncertain (Lay and Dybing, 1989). However, it is believed that
cultivation of flax originated in Asia. The great diversity of flax forms, suggest that flax
originated in an area east of the Mediterranean Sea, near India (Lay and Dybing, 1989;
Murphy, 1994).
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2.1.3 Area and Production
Major flax producing countries are Canada, USA, India, Australia, China and a
few European countries. Of these, Canada has been the world leader both in production
and export since 1994 (Flax Council of Canada, 2000). Canadian flaxseed is purchased
primarily by Europe, Japan and the USA (Statistics Canada, 2000). The quality of
Canadian flaxseed is supreme mainly due to its cultivation at high latitudes coupled
with cool climatic conditions which ultimately results in increased linolenic acid
content (Flax Council of Canada, 2001).
For the period 1994-1998, there was

an average of 751 ,000 ha of flax grown in

Canada with an average annual production of 1,127,000 tonnes of linseed (Statistics
Canada, 2000). Statistics Canada (2000) ranked Canada as the worldwide leader in
maintaining the highest yield for linseed (1,320 kg/ha) during this period. At present,
Canadian farmers have a choice of 19 registered flax cultivars for cultivation (CFIA,.
2000).
According to Dorrell (1975) the primary objective of the Canadian flaxseed
breeding program was to produce high yielding varieties with a broad acclimation
ability, and the secondary objective was to maintain oil quality and quantity at
acceptable levels. Other objectives include early maturity, suitable agronomic traits and
resistance to flax diseases viz., fusarium wilt, rust and pasmo (Kenaschuk, 1975).
The flax belt in western Canada stretches from latitude 49° to 59° North, from
longitude 96° to 121 ° West and from 225-1000 m above sea level (Dorrell, 1975a). Flax
is usually sown in the brown-black chernozemic soil zone.
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The prairie provinces, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta account for most of
Canada's production of flaxseed (Statistics Canada, 2000). Of these provinces,
Saskatchewan has been the largest producer for the period 1993-2000, contributing
about half or more of the total production in western Canada (Flax Council of Canada,
2000).

2.1.4 Botanical description
Common flax is an annual plant growing to a height of about 40-91 cm (Flax
Council of Canada, 1992). It is basically a self-pollinated crop with a very low (0-5%)
incidence of natural out-crossing (Dillman, 1938). The life cycle of flax in Canada
varies between 90 to 125 days (Flax Council of Canada, 1992).
Flowers in flax are described as perfect, regular, hypogynous, terminal in
position (Beard and Comstock, 1980) and tetracylic (Hayward, 1938). The four distinct
forms of flowers occurring in varieties of cultivated flax are, funnel-form flowers (most
common), disk-shaped flowers, star-shaped flowers and tubular flowers (Dillman,
1938). All the floral organs Le., sepals, petals, anthers and carpels are present in units of
five (Beard and Comstock, 1980; Hayward, 1938).
The fruit of flax is either a spherical or an egg-shaped capsule (Hayward, 1938)
and is commonly referred to as a 'boll' (Beard and Comstock, 1980). The boll has five
segments each having the capacity of producing two seeds separated by a false septum
(Hayward, 1938). Seeds are flat, broad at one end and pointed on the other end (Flax
Council of Canada, 1995). It has been reported that, in general, seeds of oil flax are
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larger than that of fibre flax (Hayward, 1938). A characteristic feature of linseed is the
presence of a mucilage layer on the seed coat, which imparts a shiny tint to the seeds
and causes the seed to become sticky when wet (Flax Council of Canada, 1992).

2.1.5 Structural layers of the mature seed coat
In mature flax seeds, the seed coat consists of five distinct layers (Hayward,
1938; Freeman, 1995; Boesewinkel, 1980). The layers from the periphery to the inside
are: epidermis (mucilage cells), round cells, fibre cells, cross cells, and pigment cells
(Freeman, 1995).
Mucilage cells are commonly epidermal in origin (Boesewinkel and Bouman,
1984; Freeman, 1995). The function of these cells was reported to playa vital role in
successful germination, Le., attachment of the seed to the soil (Boesewinkel, 1980) and
they also possess medicinal properties (Hayward, 1938). Because of the laxative
properties of mucilaginous carbohydrates (p entosans), which form an integral part of
the mucilage cells, linseed has traditionally been used in therapeutics (Murphy, 1994).
The cells in this layer appear polygonal (surface view) and rectangular in longitudinal
section (Hayward, 1938).
The second anatomical layer of the seed coat consists of round cells (Hayward
1938) or ring cells (Boesewinke1, 1980). These cells are parenchymatous in nature
(Freeman, 1995) with conspicuous intercellular spaces (Hayward, 1938). Freeman
(1995), found that the round appearance of these cells was due to the uneven thickening
of cell walls. He also stated that usually the peripheral layer of round cells was much
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smaller than the underlying layers. It was found that the round or ring cells developed
from the inner layer of the outer integument (endo-testallayer) (Boesewinkel, 1980)..
The outermost layer of the inner integument (exo-tegmen) constitutes the third
layer (fibre cells or sclerenchymatous layer) (Boesewinkel, 1980). This layer consists of
cells which are longitudinally oriented, lignified, thick-walled and porous (Freeman,
1995; Boesewinkel, 1980; Hayward, 1938). Fibre cells present at both the chalazal and
micropylar ends are generally larger with thicker lignified secondary walls (Freeman,
1995). Occurrence of relatively larger sclerenchymatous elements along the narrow
edges of the seed have also been reported (Boesewinkel, 1980).
The fourth anatomical layer of the seed coat consists of cross cells (Freeman,
1995), otherwise known as thin-walled colourless cells (Hayward, 1938), which are
situated immediately below the fibre cells and above the pigment layer. Cross cells are
highly compressed in nature and partially re-sorbed. They are the remnants of the
middle layers of the inner integument (meso-tegmen) (Boesewinkel, 1980). Since these
cells are oriented at right angles (perpendicular) to the fibre cells, they are known as
cross cells (Freeman, 1995; and Hayward 1938) or "Querzellen" also meaning cross
cells (Boesewinkel, 1980). In the initial stages of the seed coat development, this layer
forms the bulk of the inner integument and hence is termed as tender tissue, however,
most of the cell layers are eventually re-sorbed and collapse (Boesewinkel, 1980).
The pigment layer constitutes the innermost layer of the seed coat (Hayward,
1938) and thus the innermost layer of the inner integument (endo-tegmen)
(Boesewinkel, 1980). This structural layer was observed to be uniseriate (singlelayered) containing cells that are polygonal or squarish in shape with thick porous walls
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(Hayward, 1938). The contents of these cells determine the colour of the seed (Tammes,
1928; Hayward, 1938). It was later observed that the cavities of the pigment cells were
completely filled with tannic substances (Boesewinkel, 1980) that are responsible for
the seed coat colour. It was also reported that in brown seeds the quantity of tannin
present in the pigment cells was much greater than that contained in yellow flax seeds
(Freeman, 1995). In most plant species, tannin cells occur in the outer layers of seeds
but Linum is an exception (Boesewinkel and Bouman, 1984).
Remnants of oleaginous endosperm tissue has been reported to be closely
associated with the pigment layer (Freeman, 1995; and Boesewinkel, 1980). According
to Freeman (1995), the remnant endosperm was not a constitutional part of the seed coat
and that the existence of knob-like protrusions (or processes) of the endosperm
accounted for this close association between the seed coat and endosperm.
Tannin is generally formed in tannin vacuoles and consists of polyphenoIs and
secondary compounds (Boesewinkel and Bouman, 1984). The main functions of tannins
are protection against herbivores and micro-organisms, the latter action may be through
astringency Le., enzyme inhibition and substrate deprivation or directly through
inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation (Scalbert, 1991). Other functions reported
include imparting hardiness and colour to the seeds (Boesewinkel and Bouman, 1984).

2.1.6 Seed oil composition and utilization
Linseed oil is basically composed of five fatty acids viz., palmitic acid- a 16
carbon fatty acid with no double bonds (16:0), stearic acid- a 18 carbon fatty acid with
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no double bonds (18:0), oleic acid- a 18 carbon fatty acid with a single double bond
(18:1), linoleic acid- a 18 carbon fatty acid with two double bonds (18:2) and linolenic
acid- a 18 carbon fatty acid with three double bonds (18:3). These fatty acids are usually
present in the range of 4-7%, 2-8%, 12-38%, 5-27% and 26-65%, respectively (Murphy,
1994). However, the fatty acid composition of individual seeds was found to be quite
variable (Bhatty and Rowland, 1990).
It was reported that both linolenic and palmitic acid percentages were
significantly higher in the endosperm tissue than in the embryo tissue, while stearic and
linoleic acids were mainly concentrated in the embryo tissue (Dybing, 1968). However,
Dorrell (1969) stated that the portion near the embryo axis had greater levels of palmitic
and linoleic acids but was low in oleic and linolenic acids. Since the endosperm
contributes about one quarter of the fatty acid content (Dybing, 1968) and as the
endosperm tissue is 3n, of which two-thirds is maternal, it was found that the female
parent could playa vital role in the overall fatty acid composition of a seed (Dorrell,
1969).
The very high content (approximately 40-650/0) of alpha-linolenic acid makes
linseed oil unique among major vegetable oils (Ntiamoah et aI., 1995). This imparts a
drying property upon exposure to air which has allowed for manufacturing of coatings
such as stains, paints, varnishes and other products like inks and linoleum (Green and
Marshall, 1984). But, over the last few decades it has been noticed that the market for
linseed oil had been declining in view of substitutes like petroleum-based compounds
(Murphy, 1994) or water-based synthetics (Bhatty and Rowland, 1990). This has
resulted in programs to produce flax for the edible oil market. The major challenge was
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to drastically reduce the level of linolenic acid as it results in off-flavours due to
rancidity caused by rapid auto-oxidation (Rowland, 1991; Green and Marshall, 1984).
In Canada, low alpha-linolenic cultivars must be yellow-seeded and are
specifically assigned the name 'solin', "sol" referring to sun and light and "lin"
implying linseed (Flax Council of Canada, 1996). Solin oil has less than 5% alphalinolenic acid in contrast to 50% in linseed oil and produces a light oil suitable for
cooking purposes.

2.2 Genetics of seed colour
The most comprehensive studies on the seed colour of flax were done by
Tammes (1922 and 1928) and Shaw et al. (1931). According to Tammes (1922) seed
colour in flax was governed principally by three factors (genes) - G, D and B'. Factor G
was designated as the basic factor while the later two (D and B ') were regarded as
modifying-factors. Tammes (1922) postulated that the seed coat of flax was coloured
only when the basic factor (G) was present and colourless in its absence (g). The seed
colour was brown only in the presence of factor G but when present along with factor
D, the colour was greyish-green, the result of D acting as an inhibitory-factor. Factor B '.

when present along with the basic factor G was not reported to show any inhibitory
action on the later, hence, the seed colour remained brown. But in the presence of all the
three factors, it was observed that factor B' neutralized the inhibitory action of D,
thereby reverting to the common brown seed colour (Tammes, 1922). Tammes (1928)
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indicated that factor B' actually consisted of two alleles Bl and B2 of which the later
was not found to influence seed colour.
Tammes (1928) explained that colourless or very-light coloured seed in flax
apparently resulted due to the visibility of the yellow cotyledons through the entirely
transparent seed-coat. A coloured seed-coat was responsible for the presence of darker
seeds. In this regard it was learnt that coloured seeds had pigments in the inner layer of
the inner integument (Hayward, 1938). Beard (1967) also stated that the inner
integument could be either devoid of pigment or possess brown to greenish-brown
pigment inside the cell walls while the outer integument in all cases was clear.
Another comprehensive study of seed colour in flax was done by Shaw et ai.
(1931) in Indian linseed. The genetic system proposed by Shaw et al. (D, M and G)
differed from that of Tammes (1922, 1928) by including the factor M and in considering
factor G as an additional factor. According to their study, it was found that factor B
showed no evidence of influencing seed colour in any kind ofm~er. Thus, they
speculated that factor B in their study could have corresponded to factor B2 of Tammes,
which had no role in seed colour production.
Shaw et ai. (1931) also disagreed with the assumption of Tammes (1928) that
there was a lack of colour in the seed coat in the absence of the basal factor (G). It was
clearly indicated in their study that a seed colour called "fawn" showed up in the
absence of G and was produced by the factor M in presence of D. According to their
studies (Shaw et aI., 1931), it could be understood that the basal seed colour in flax was
yellow (rrimdd). In the presence of the M and D factors the yellow seed colour
transformed into fawn, while if only one of them was present (mmDD or MMdd), the
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result was still yellow seed. However, in the presence of an additional factor, G, along
with D, the seed colour changed to brown (MMDDGG or mmDDGG). Grey seed colour
was produced only in the presence of G and absence of D irrespective of the presence or
absence of M (MMddGG or mmddGG).
The M locus had also been noted in the study of seed colour inheritance done by
Afzal Naz (1976). However, Beard and Comstock (1965) in their review of flax
genetics and gene symbols, had suggested the symbol Sese for M, where Se indicates a
fawn colour and se the possibility of producing yellow seed colour.
In an attempt to study the inheritance of seed colour in flax, Barnes et ai. (1960)
assumed that the yellow seed colour was attributed to the occurrence of one or more
recessive genes (g, d or b1) in the homozygous condition. The brown seed colour was
stated to be the result of at least one dominant allele at all the three loci. This system
was in accordance with the initial findings of Tammes (1922, 1928) and was used in
both the United States and Canada (Beard and Comstock, 1965).
Apart form the three basic loci, g, d, and b1 that had been reported to govern
seed colour in flax, there were also studies that indicated a modifying gene, X
(Comstock, 1971; Beard and Comstock, 1965; Shaw et aI., 1931). In the presence of its
dominant allele (X), it was found that yellow seed colour was intensified to a darker
shade of yellow (Beard and Comstock, 1965; Shaw et al., 1931) or changed to olive
colour (Comstock, 1971). This intensifying effect of the X locus was also reported in the
seed colours of fawn, grey and brown, however, its action was pronounced only in the
fawn and yellow phenotypes (Shaw et aI., 1931). In its recessive state (x), the yellow
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colour was reported to be weakened (Beard and Comstock, 1965) as was the case for
the fawn, grey and brown phenotypes (Shaw et aI., 1931).
There have been a few reports that are exceptions to this genetic system of
flaxseed colour. It was found that the yellow colour of flaxseed could also be
conditioned by a single homozygous dominant gene, Yas in the line CPI 84495 (Green
and Dribnenki, 1995) or Yl as reported in the German cultivar, Bionda (Popescu and
Marinescu, 1996).
A deviation from the normal flaxseed colours is variegated or mottled seed
colour. Variegated seed coat colour was reported to be controlled by a single recessive
gene (Saeidi and Rowland, 1997).

2.2.1 Recessive Yellow and Brown seed
Tammes (1928) had stated that the basic criterion to distinguish brown and
yellow seed of flax was the presence of pigments in the seed coat. In other words,
yellow-seeded flax was due to the absence of pigments in the seed coat, which enabled
the yellow cotyledons to be visible through the transparent seed coat, whereas, brownseeded flax resulted from a pigmented seed coat.
Shaw et ai. (1931) found that gene G produced grey colour in the seed coat
while M, in association with D, produced fawn colour. However, when all three genes
were present (M, D and G) the fawn colour changed to brown. Yellow was found to be
the basal seed colour. In order to understand the mode of inheritance of the seed colour
trait, they performed several crosses which involved brown, yellow and fawn-seeded
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parents. The F2 generation of crosses between yellow and brown parents indicated a digenic control of the trait (9 brown: 3 grey: 3 fawn: 1 yellow). Crosses among fawn
and brown parents and crosses involving fawn and yellow parents suggested a single
gene segregation pattern (3 brown: 1 fawn) while the study between the yellow parents
suggested the involvement of two complementary gene pairs (9 fawn: 7 yellow).
In a study of the inheritance of seed colour in eight linseed crosses, Afzal Naz
(1976) reported that the appearance of brown, fawn, grey and yellow seed colour was
controlled by two main factors M and G. In the presence of only factor G (GGmm), the
seed colour produced was grey while the colour was fawn in presence of only factor M
(ggMM). When both the factors were present (GGMM) the seed colour was brown and
in their absence (ggmm) the seeds were yellow.
There have been several studies stating that brown seed in flax was the wild type
and the result of the presence of at least one dominant allele at all the three loci: G, D or

Bl. Yellow seed was reported to be the result of homozygous rec~ssive alleles at any of
these loci (Barnes et aI., 1960; Comstock and Ford, 1968; Groth et aI., 1970).
Barnes et ai. (1960) indicated that the inheritance of yellow seed colour in flax
involving crosses among yellow-seeded varieties was determined by two or three pairs
of complementary genes (9 brown: 7 yellow or 27 brown: 37 yellow respectively).
However, Beard (1967) reported a mono-genic inheritance pattern (3 brown:l yellow)
in the flax cross between C.1. 479 (brown-seeded) and C.1. 2518 (yellow-seeded). In the
inheritance study of eight flax crosses involving grey, fawn, brown and yellow seed,
Afzal Naz(1976) observed that all crosses except for the brown x yellow ones showed a
mono-factorial segregation (3 brown: 1 yellow) while the later indicated a di-factorial
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segregation (9 brown: 3 fawn: 3 grey: 1 yellow). All these segregation patterns
indicated that yellow seed colour is recessive to all gene complements for seed colour.
Comstock et al. (1963) and Comstock (1961), in studying the cross Redwood x
C.l. 1455, suggested that the yellow seed colour was conditioned by the homozygous
recessive alleles at the g locus. The yellow seed colour of Minerva flax is apparently
controlled by the same gene, g (Comstock et aI., 1963).
There have been a few reports stating that yellow seed colour in flax was
conditioned by the recessive dd genotype (Comstock, 1966; Beard, 1967; Comstock et
aI., 1969). It was found that the d gene was present in commercially important varieties
like DeOro, Viking, Bolley Golden and other varieties in the United States Flax
Collection (Comstock, 1966; Comstock et aI., 1969).
Clear evidence from the studies of Culbertson and Kommedahl (1969) and
Culbertson et aI., (1960) (involving the crosses Crystal x Biwing and Dakota x Minn. 1139-1) indicated that the yellow seed trait in flax was conditioned by the homozygous
recessive alleles at the bllocus. In the same study they came to the conclusion that
brown seed colour was always inherited in a simple, dominant, fashion.
Although many of the well-known seed colour-types in flax have a satisfactory
genetic explanation, there are still some hereditary differences in tint and intensity of
the yellow cotyledons which to an extent is quite obscure (Tammes, 1922 and 1928).
However, environmental effects could also be a factor influencing seed colour in flax
(Beard, 1967).
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2.2.2 Dominant yellow seed
Thus far, there have been two reports of a dominant gene that conditions yellow
seed colour in flax. A study done by Green and Dribnenki (1995) involving the
breeding and development of Linola™ (low-linolenic acid flax) reported on a dominant
gene Y, obtained from the line CPI84495. They found that in all crosses performed, the
yellow seed character was inherited as a single dominant gene, which was unlinked to
either of the low-linolenic acid genes (Lnl and Ln2). The yellow seed colour would act
as a visual marker for low-linolenic content thereby, distinguishing such varieties from
the traditional brown-seeded flax varieties (Green and Dribnenki 1995; Anderson,
1994). Yellow seed colour would also impart a desirable golden colour to bakery
products (Anderson, 1994).
In another study, Popescu and Marinescu (1996) reported a homozygous
dominant gene Yl in the German flax variety Bionda. They stated that in crosses
involving Bionda and five brown-seeded varieties, the F2 populations segregated in the
classical Mendelian ratio of 3 yellow to 1 brown offspring, suggesting single gene
control of the trait. This gene (Yl), could be similar to the gene (Y) reported by Green
and Dribnenki (1995) in the phenotype it produces.

2.2.3 Variegated seed
Other than the usual colours of flaxseed (yellow/brown) a mottled or variegated
seed colour has been reported in flax. According to Chaudhuri and Sen (1976),
variegated seed possesses a spot of yellow either at the center of the broad end or at
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opposite end of the seeds (hilum). They had also observed that the variegated patches of
tissue, were distributed non-randomly on the surface of the seed.
The Flax Council of Canada (1995) stated that mottled seed was the result of
external, environmental conditions and not an inherited trait. Variegated seed could be
due to un-ripeness of normal dark-coloured (brown) seeds in which the pointed end of
the seed is already coloured dark, while the opposite end may still be yellow or a lighter
shade of brown (Tammes, 1928). It was further observed that the condition of unripeness was temporary in some cases but was of continuous nature in other cases
(Tammes, 1928). Variegated seeds were also observed to be inferior and weak due to
the lack of pigment layer around the entire surface or in parts of the seed (Chaudhuri
and Sen, 1976). A study that involved crosses between brown and variegated parents,
indicated that variegated seed coat was controlled by a recessive gene as the F2
population segregated in a ratio of 3 brown to 1 variegated (Saeidi and Rowland, 1997).

2.2.4 Instability of seed colour

In flax there have been a few reports that state changes in seed colour (brown to
yellow and yellow to brown) associated with mutations (Seetharam, 1971; Miller and
Hammond, 1988). Several mutants for yellow seed colour were observed in the M2
progeny of a brown seeded variety N.P (R.R) 9 treated with gamma radiation
(Seetharam, 1971). Seetharam (1971) speculated that the change in seed colour from
brown to yellow could have occurred due to a recessive mutation.
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In an another mutation study involving the yellow seeded flax cultivar C. I.
3259, it was found that the mutation rate of yellow to brown was about 1% in a bulk
population, in individual plant selections and within bolls (Miller and Hammond, 1988).
They also stated that the mutations from yellow to brown seed colour were both somatic
and gametic in origin. Changes in seed colour from yellow to brown had also been
observed in other cultivars such as DeOro, Viking, Foster and TAMF-201 (Miller and
Hammond, 1988).
Several flax cultivars have been reported to undergo environmentally induced
heritable changes resulting in stable lines known as genotrophs (Schneeberger and
Cullis, 1991). A well noted variety for the environmental induction of heritable changes
is the inbred flax variety Stormont Cirrus, also called plastic variety (Schneeberger and
Cullis, 1991). They also indicated that apart from the genetic differences, there are a
number of morphological, and biochemical changes associated with the environmental
induction of heritable changes in flax. Some of the main causes for these changes are
the activation of transposable elements, tissue culture induced variation and gene
amplification (Schneeberger and Cullis, 1991).

2.3 Associations with seed colour (pleiotropy and linkage)
2.3.1 Flower colour
Some flax varieties can be identified by the colour of the floral parts which
usually range from dark to light blue, pale pink or white (Flax Council of Canada,
1995). Of the floral parts, petal colour is the most obvious character and it was reported
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that about 66% of the world collection was characterized with a blue coloured corolla
(Diederichsen and Raney, unpublished data). The anthers are either blue or yellow,
while the style and filaments are blue or colourless (Flax Council of Canada, 1995).
Initially, Tammes (1922) observed that there were six factors that influenced
flower colour in flax (i.e., B', C, D, F, A and E). B' and C were considered as the basalfactors which produced pink coloured petals and the absence of either one of them or
both (b 'C, B 'c or b 'c) resulted white flowers (Tammes, 1922; Shaw et aI., 1931). F and
D acted as modifying factors. In presence of F, the flower colour remained pink

(Tammes 1922, 1928; Shaw et al., 1931), however, in the presence of both F and D, the
flower colour changed to blue (Tammes, 1922) or light blue (Myers, 1936). A and E
were identified as intensification factors, which influenced the intensity of the petal
colour depending upon the presence of the other four factors (Tammes, 1922, 1928;
Shawet al., 1931)
Later, Tammes (1928) suggested that there were eight factors conditioning
flower colour (A, Bl, B2, C', D, E, F and K). The B' factor was divided into Bl and B2.
Stated differently, it was found that there were three basal-factors-Bl, B2 and C', in
order for any colour to be present. Factor K played a vital role in the distribution of
colour on the petal surface i.e, in its presence the petals were uniformly coloured while
in its absence colour was restricted to only certain portions (Tammes, 1928; Shawet aI.,
1931).
Shaw et al. (1931), in their study of inheritance of characters in Indian linseed,
found that there was a strong linkage between seed colour and petal colour. They
reported that all the brown and fawn seeds occurred in the phenotypes with blue or lilac
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petals and all the grey and yellow seeds occurred in phenotypes in which the petal
colour was either white or pink.
Several reports have indicated a pleiotropic effect of the seed colour bI gene on
flower colour (Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956; Culbertson et aI., 1960; Barnes et aI.,
1960). It was found that all the plants possessing bI had yellow seed and crimped white
flowers as in the line C. I. No. 355 (Barnes et aI., 1960) or in Crystal flax (Culbertson
and Kommedahl, 1956). However, in the presence of the d gene for seed colour, the
result was yellow seed colour and pink flowers (Barnes et aI., 1960). Also, from the
study involving the cross C. I. 479 x C. I. 2518, Beard (1967) showed that the recessive
homozygous genotype dd is responsible for pink flowers and yellow seed colour.
Hence, both the d and bI genes seem to have a pleiotropic effect on seed and flower
colours (Barnes et 'al., 1960).
Comstock (1971) stated that the d gene conditions yellow or olive seed colour
depending upon the allele at a modifying x locus. In relation to the seed colour D locus
and flower colour C locus, Comstock (1966) showed the recessive d allele was involved
in the production of seed and flower colour and that there was an absence of
participation of the C locus in seed colour but an active role in flower colour.

2.3.2 Agronomic traits
Seed colour in flax had been found to be associated with several agronomic
characteristics such as seed vigour (Saeidi and Rowland, 1999), seed viability
(Comstock and Ford, 1968), oil quality as measured by iodine number (Culbertson and
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Kommedahl, 1956; Comstock, 1961,1966,1971; Comstock et aI., 1963), emergence of
seedlings (Comstock, 1961; Saeidi and Rowland, 1999), germination (Culbertson and
Kommedahl, 1956 ; Comstock, 1966; Comstock et aI., 1963), seed injury (Culbertson
and Kommedahl, 1956 ; Culbertson et aI., 1960; Saeidi and Rowland, 1999), seed yield
(Comstock, 1961, 1966; Comstock et aI., 1963; Saeidi and Rowland, 1999 ), maturity
(Comstock, 1961), seed weight (Comstock, 1966,1971; Comstock et aI., 1963), plant
height (Comstock, 1966; Comstock et aI., 1963) and susceptibility to pathogens
(Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956; Groth et ai. 1970). In most of the above studies, the
principal method employed for detecting associations with seed colour loci was by the
comparison of isogenic lines, in which the locus under consideration was maintained in
a homozygous condition (Comstock, 1966; Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956).
It was reported that the seed vigour of yellow-seeded lines was much lower than
that of brown-seeded lines (Saeidi and Rowland, 1999). Seed viability of yellow-seeded
flax was found to be inferior to brown-seeded flax (Culbertson et al., 1960; Comstock et
aI., 1963; Comstock and Ford, 1968). The close association between yellow seed and
the relatively low seed viability was the result of either a pleiotropic effect of yellow
seed colour alleles, or the close linkages of genes that govern seed viability with those
conditioning seed colour (Comstock and Ford, 1968). They also indicated that yellow
flaxseed that possessed the b1 allele showed the least viability when compared to the
other two yellow seed colour conditioning genes (g and d).
Field emergence of brown seed was reported to be higher than yellow seed
(Saeidi and Rowland, 1999) and this association could be attributed to the higher rate of
seed splitting and cracking in yellow seeds as seen by Culbertson and Kommedahl,
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(1956) and Culbertson et al. (1960). Bence it was thought that the tendency of yellow
seeds to split was associated with the yellow seed colour trait (Culbertson and
Kommedahl, 1956).
Splitting of the seed coat was found to be associated with yellow-seeded
varieties and occurred independently of the threshing operations (Culbertson and
Kommedahl, 1956). This observation was in corroboration with the studies of
Culbertson et al. (1960) and Saeidi and Rowland (1999) which indicated a close
association of yellow seed colour with both split and cracked seed.
Germination percentages for all the three recessive yellow seed colour genes
have been reported to be consistently low. Culbertson and Kommedahl (1956) and
Culbertson et al.(1960) indicated a negative association existed between seed
germination and yellow seeded lines carrying the bilocus. The same correlation was
reported for the g locus (Comstock, 1961; Comstock et al. 1963) and for the d locus
(Comstock, 1966). Later, this correlation between seed colour and germination was
corroborated by Saeidi and Rowland (1999).
Iodine value is a measurement of the double bonds present in the polyunsaturated fatty acids (PDFA) such as linoleic and linolenic acids in the linseed oil
(McHughen, 1993). Several studies reported a positive correlation between the genes
conditioning yellow seed colour and iodine number. A significant positive association
between the g gene and iodine value was observed by Comstock (1961), a similar
association was found for the d gene (Comstock, 1966; Comstock et aI., 1969) and also
for the bi gene (Culberson and Kommedahl, 1956; Culbertson et aI., 1960). This meant
that yellow seeds conditioned by any of the three genes (g, d or b1) had high iodine
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values associated with them and therefore, high linolenic acid contents. It was explained
that the most likely reason for the association between the g gene and iodine number
was the close linkage of the g gene with the genes that determine iodine number
(Comstock et al. 1963).
Brown-seeded varieties in general are superior in yield to yellow-seeded
varieties (Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956; Saeidi and Rowland, 1999). However,
Comstock et al. (1963) stated that there was no significant association between seed
yield and yellow seed conditioned by the g gene. Similarly, Comstock (1966) reported
that there was no association between seed yield and the d locus, which suggests that
there are no major genes affecting seed yield closely linked to the d locus. Culbertson
and Kommedahl (1956) reported that there was a significant association between seed
yield and seed colour conditioned by the b1 gene.

2.3.3 Oil content

Seed oil content in flax was found to be inconsistent during the stages of seed
growth (Dybing, 1968). During the early stages of seed development, it was observed
that the main site of oil accumulation was the endosperm (Dybing, 1968). However, the
embryo exceeded the endosperm in oil storage 12-16 days after anthesis and more than
70% of the total oil was located in the embryo at maturity (Dybing, 1968).
The most important qualities of linseed are high oil content and high oil quality
as indicated by iodine number. Thus, if these traits were associated with an easily
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distinguishable character, such as seed colour, it would make selection for such traits
much easier (Comstock et al. 1963).
All the studies thus far have reported a positive correlation between yellow seed
colour and oil content in flax. Pathak and Abidi (1974) found that both fawn and
yellow-seeded varieties had significantly higher oil content than brown-seeded types.
However, they also stated that there were no significant difference in oil content
between fawn and yellow-seeded varieties.
In comparing members of 20 pairs of flax lines that were near isogenic for the G
locus, a significant positive association between the recessive g allele and oil percentage
was noted (Comstock, 1961; Comstock et al. 1963). The most likely explanation given
for this association could be attributed to a close linkage between the g locus and the
genes that effect oil content (Comstock et al. 1963).
Yellow seeded lines conditioned by the bi locus is also found to be closely
associated with high levels of oil content (Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956;
Culbertson et al. 1960). It was suggested that the allele for yellow seed colour (bi) had
a pleiotropic effect on oil content (Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956). However,
Seetharam (1971) suggested that this association was not due to a pleiotropic action but
possibly due to a close linkage between the genes that control these attributes.
An association of oil content with yellow seed conditioned by the d allele was
studied by Comstock (1966) and Comstock et al. (1969) using a cross between B-5128

(DD) and Viking (dd). These studies indicated that the chromosomal segment adjacent
to the d locus played an active role in determining oil content (Comstock et al. 1969).
The association of high oil content with the d locus was prominent only when grown
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under favourable environmental conditions indicating a significant genotype x
environment interaction for oil content (Comstock, 1966; Comstock et al. 1969).
Various reports in Brassica have suggested that there is a close relationship
between high oil content, which is a characteristic feature of yellow seed, and the
thickness of seed coat (Shirzadegan, 1986; Getinet et al. 1987; Chen and Heneen,
1992). Similarly, when compared to dark coloured seeds (brown or black), yellow flax
seeds possessed a considerably thinner seed coat, which resulted in higher seed oil
content and lower fibre and higher protein content in the meal (Shirzadegan, 1986;
Chen and Heneen, 1992).
High oil content was also found to be influenced by other characteristics such as
seed size, seeding rate and concentration of fatty acids. In a study that involved both
linseed and fibre flax varieties to determine variation for oil quantity, it was observed
that high oil content was consistently associated with larger seeds (Green and Marshall,
1981). This observation was in agreement with that made by Chu: and Culbertson (1952)
who stated that there was a significant positive correlation between oil content and 1000
seed weight. Gubbels and Kenaschuk (1989) reported that there was a slight decrease in
oil content with an increase in seeding rate. However, Albrechtsen and Dybing (1973)
observed that seeding rate had a non-significant effect upon oil content. Oil content was
positively correlated with palmitic acid, stearic acid and oleic acid, but was found to be
negatively correlated with the polyunsaturated fatty acids, linoleic acid and linolenic
acid (Green and Marshall, 1989). In relation to the interaction of seed colour with
linolenic acid and the resulting effect on oil concentration, it was found that yellowseeded lines had a higher oil concentration than brown-seeded lines when they had a
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high linolenic acid concentration but not when they had lower linolenic acid levels
(Saeidi and Rowland, 1999).
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3.0 Materials and Methods
3.1 Parental lines

The parental lines used in this research study were 11 L. usitatissimum
genotypes (Table 3.1). Of these, five genotypes (YSED2, YSED4, S95407, S96071 and
G-1186/94) are yellow-seeded which is assumed to be a recessive trait (Rowland,
personal communication). The two genotypes, YSED 18 and CPI84495 are also yellowseeded but it is assumed that the trait is governed by a dominant gene. One line
(M96006) possesses variegated seed colour which is assumed to be conditioned by a
recessive allele and the other three lines (ED47, Vimy and CDC Bethune) are brownseeded, which is assumed to be dominant.

Table 3.1: Parental lines used in this study, their pedigree, seed colour and the
dominance relationship for seed colour
Seed colour Dominance
Parental line
Pedigree
relationship

YSED2
YSED4
S95407
S96071
G-1186/94
YSED18
CPI84495
M96006
ED47
Vimy
CDC Bethune

1747/1929//Norlata/Flanders
1747/l929//766-B-2/Norlin-4-2
1747/Somme//1747Nimy/3/F88042
Somme/3/1747//McGregor/l747
Atalanta!Avantgard
1747/CPI84495
--unknown-1536/1747/4/l747/l929//47/1747/3/E 1306
McGregor//McGregor/1 747
Kubanskij/Linott
Norman/FP857
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Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Variegated
Brown
Brown
Brown

Recessive
Recessive
Recessive
Recessive
Recessive
Dominant
Dominant
Recessive
Dominant
Dominant
Dominant

The dominant yellow-seeded parent YSED 18 was included in this research
study as it has been recorded to give some odd segregation ratios in past research
programs. For example, a ratio of 47 brown: 13 yellow was observed when crossed
with the brown parent, ED47 (Wilen, personal communication).

3.2 Genetic background of yellow seeded genotypes

The source of yellow seed colour in four of the five recessive yellow parents
(YSED2, YSED4, S95407 and S96071) were spontaneous mutations found in the
germplasm of the Crop Development Centre (CDC), University of Saskatchewan and
which occurred independently within each of these unrelated parents (Table 3.2). The
yellow seed colour in the parents YSED2 and YSED4 was derived from a single F6
plant of the cross NorlataIFlanders and from a single F4 plant of a cross between two
tissue culture regenerated somaclonal variants (766-b-2/Norlin 4-~), respectively. The
source of yellow seed colour in S95407 and S96071 was a single F4 plant of the cross
1747/Somme//1747Nimy and a single F5 plant of the cross 1747//McGregor/1747,
respectively. The source of yellow seed colour in the European yellow parent (G1186/94) was the European variety Avantgard (Table 3.2). The line CPI84495 was
responsible for yellow seed colour in the dominant yellow parent YSEDI8. The
pedigree of CPI84495, an introduction from North America, is unknown (Table 3.2). It
was provided by Bio-Technica Canada (BTC) to the CDC in 1990.
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Table 3.2 Origin of alleles for yellow seed colour in the parental lines included in
this study.
Parental line
Source of yellow seed colour
Generation
YSED2
YSED4
S95407
S96071
G-1186/94
YSED18
CPI84495

NorlataIFlanders
766-B-2/Norlin-4-2
1747/Somme//1747Nimy
1747/~cGregodI747

F6
F4
F4
F5

Avantgard
CPI84495
Unknown

Based on the dominance relationship, source of seed colour and the results from
the F2 generation confirmed by the F3 data, the eleven parental lines were categorized
into five groups (Table 3.3).

Table 3.3 Classification of the parental lines into five groups
Parental lines
Group
YSED2, YSED4, S95407, S96071
CDC recessive yellow
G-1186/94
European recessive yellow
M96006
Variegated
YSED18, CPI84495
Dominant yellow
CDC Bethune, Vimy, ED47
Brown

3.3 Plant growth and crossing Procedure
The entire crossing procedure was done in the growth chambers located in the
College of Agriculture Phytotron, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon. A day
temperature of 25°C and a night temperature of 22°C was maintained in the growth
chambers with an 18-h light and 6-h and dark periods. At maturity, in order to enhance
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the process of drying, the day and night temperatures were increased to 27°C and 24°C,
respectively.
In March 2000 all possible cross combinations (52 in total) excluding
reciprocals were made among the parents (Table 3.1). No crosses were made among the
three brown-seeded parents, ED47, Vimy and CDC Bethune. These crosses were not
made as the brown seed colour has been reported to be a dominant trait (Barnes et aI,
1960) and hence, the expected result would only be brown seed.
Flower buds just showing the petal colour through sepals were selected for
crossing. The sepals were cut with scissors and then tweezers were used to remove the
corolla and anthers. Immediately following emasculation, a fully opened flower with
good pollen production was selected from a male parent plant and hand pollination was
done. Pollinated flower buds were tagged, indicating the parents involved in the cross
and the date of crossing. For each cross, three flower buds were pollinated. After
maturity all the bolls from the crosses and individual parental plants were harvested
separately.
In the first attempt at crossing only 31 crosses of the 52 combinations were
successful and in these crosses most resulted in less than ten seeds per cross. Almost all
the crosses were therefore repeated in June 2000. Despite this second attempt at
crossing, still only 48 crosses of the 52 combinations were successful. Of the remaining
four crosses, only one cross (YSED18/G-1186/94) was unsuccessful in the final attempt
at crossing carried out in October 2000.
Of the 51 successful crosses, 48 crosses were advanced to the F3' generation and
one only to the F2 generation. All 49 crosses were categorized into 12 classes on the
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basis ofF2 data (Table 3.4). A list of the crosses with the cross numbers is presented in
Appendix 1.

Table 3.4 Grouping of all the crosses and the number of crosses in each class
Class

No. of crosses

CDC recessive yellow x Brown
CDC recessive yellow x CDC recessive yellow
CDC recessive yellow x European recessive yellow (0-1186/94)
CDC recessive yellow x Variegated
Dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow
Dominant yellow x Dominant yellow
Dominant yellow x Brown
Dominant yellow x Variegated
Dominant yellow x European recessive yellow
European recessive yellow x Brown
European recessive yellow x Variegated
Variegated x Brown

12
6
4
4

7
1

6
1
1
3
1
3

3.3.1 Fl generation
F1 seeds of each of the first 31 crosses were planted two to a pot in the growth
chambers in June 2000. Two F1 seeds of the remaining 17 of the successful 48 crosses
were seeded in the growth chambers in September 2000. Finally, two F1 seeds of the
final three successful crosses were seeded in the growth chambers in February 2001. At
maturity, all the plants were harvested individually, threshed and cleaned by hand. The
seed colour from all the F1 plants was noted.
Fertilizer was applied twice to the plants in growth chambers, the first
application was at the time of seeding and the second was just before flowering or at
flower initiation. The fertilizer was a solution of 1.8 g of copper sulphate (CuS04.
5H20) and 54 g of PLANT PROD [15(N)-30(P)-15(K), with B, Mo, and chelated Cu
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Fe, Mn, and Zn] (Plant Products Co Ltd., Ontario, Canada) in 18 L of water. Each
application was at the rate of 500 ml per pot.

3.3.2 F2 generation
In September 2000, the F2 generation of the initial 31 crosses was grown in the
Agriculture Greenhouse, University of Saskatchewan by seeding 100 seeds derived
from one of the two Fl plants. Each pot was planted with five plants. The F2 generation
of the second group of 17 crosses was grown in the Agriculture Greenhouse in January,
2001. The F2 generation of the CPI84495 x G-1186/94 cross was grown in a growth
chamber in July 2001. Advanced generations of the two remaining crosses
(YSED 18/S95407 and YSED18/M96006) were not produced due to lack of space and
time. A fertilizer schedule similar to that used in the growth chamber studies was
followed. At maturity, all the plants were harvested individually, threshed and cleaned
by hand. The seed colour from all the F2 plants was noted visually.

3.3.3 F3 generation
All F2-derived F3 families (F2:3) of the 48 crosses were seeded at the Kernen
Crop Research Farm, University of Saskatchewan on June 5, 2001. Each cross was
represented by 44 to 100 lines, planted in single 12 foot rows. There were a total of
4470 lines planted in 12 ranges. For each range a single row ofVimy flax was seeded as
a border row at either end of the range. All parents were included both at the beginning
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and at the end of the test. Flower colour was noted for each row in July and August
2001. At maturity (September 2001), about 10 capsules were randomly picked from
each row and threshed by hand to assess the seed colour. However, when the
classification of the F3 rows was not in accordance with the F2 data, 10 additional
capsules were assessed. Depending on the segregation pattern, the rows were classified
for seed colour as either homozygous (yellow, brown or variegated) or heterozygous
(segregating yellow and brown, brown and variegated etc.).

3.4 Test crosses

Five plant introductions (Crystal, Viking, Minerva, Bolley Golden and Bionda)
were obtained from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Plant
Introduction Station, Ames, Iowa (Table 3.5). These plant introductions were reported
to possess the genes conditioning yellow seed colour (d, bI, g or YI) in flax. Test
crosses between the F1 plants and the five plant introductions were performed to
establish the seed colour genes possessed by each of the parents under study.

Table 3.5 Plant Introductions obtained from USDA, Ames, Iowa.
Plant Introduction
Origin
Seed colour
Allele present
bI
Crystal
USA, North Dakota Yellow
Viking
USA, North Dakota Yellow
d
Minerva
USA, North Dakota Yellow
g
Bolley Golden
Hungary
Yellow
d
Bionda
Germany
Yellow
YI
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3.5 Confirming the presence of a dominant gene for yellow seed colour in Bionda
The plant introduction, Bionda was crossed with all three brown parents (ED-47,
Vimy and CDC Bethune) in all possible combinations (6 crosses in total) in order to
confirm the dominance of yellow over brown seed colour in Bionda. The crossing
procedure was similar to that described above (section 3.3). Three Fl seeds of each
cross were seeded in the growth chambers in September 2000. The colour of the seeds
from each plant was observed visually and noted. In January 2001 the F2 generation
was grown in the Agriculture Greenhouse by seeding 100 seeds derived from one of the
three Fl plants. Only two of these crosses (Bionda/Vimy and Vimy/Bionda) were
forwarded to the F2 generation, mainly due to the lack of space in the Agriculture
Greenhouse. Each plant was harvested, threshed and cleaned by hand. The seed colour
was observed and noted for each of the F2 plants. No further generations were grown
out.

3.6 Determination of oil content
The third objective of this study was to determine the relationship between oil
content and the different genes conditioning seed colour in flax. In order to assess this
relationship, F2:3 family rows homozygous for seed colour were identified from the
crosses that were grown at the Kernen Crop Research Farm, University of
Saskatchewan in 2001. At maturity, the plants of each plot were harvested with single
row cutter-binder and then threshed with a stationary flax thresher. The Vogel thresher
used has a metal tooth cylinder with an offset tooth concave and was run at a speed of
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800 RPM. Later, the harvested seeds were re-cleaned with a fan-cleaner. The oil
concentration (%) of a sample of whole seeds from each of the selected plot was
determined by Near-Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIR) as described by Bhatty
(1991 ).
In total there were seven classes of crosses used to investigate this objective
which covered the various genes that condition seed colour in flax. In each class of the
crosses, a definite number (12 to 120) of homozygous F2:3 plots for specific seed
colour were selected (Table 3.6).

Table 3.6 Classes of crosses and number of homozygous rows selected for determining
seed oil content.
No. of homozygous rows selected Total
Class of crosses
No. of
crosses
HV
HB
Hv-r
1. Recessive yellow x Brown
120
5
12
5
(for each of the 12 crosses)
2. Recessive yellow x Variegated
4
1
YSED-4 x M96006
1
1
595407 x M96006
5
5
5
2
596071 x M96006
2
2
3
YSED2 x M96006
33
3
3
96
3. Dominant yellow x Brown
8
6
8
(for each of the 6 crosses)
4
4. Dominant yellow x Variegated
12
4
1
4
5. European yellow x Brown
3
G-1186/94 x ED-47
5
5
G-1186/94 x CDC Bethune
10
10
G-1186/94 x Vimy
50
10
10
6. European yellow x Variegated

1

4

4

4

12

7. Variegated x Brown
10
60
10
3
+HY-homozygous yellow; HB-homozygous brown; and HV-homozygous variegated
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3.7 Statistical Analysis
The chi-square goodness-of-fit test was used to test the fitness of both the F2
and the F3 observed data against appropriate genetic (phenotypic) ratios (Appendix 2).
These tests were performed using Microsoft Excel (ver. 7.0) software at a significance
level (n) of 0.05. Data for each of the classes of crosses was tested for heterogeneity
and then pooled in order to determine the possibility of combining the data of each
cross under the respective class.
For the third objective (oil content vs. seed colour), a two-tailed t-test was
performed for data from the selected crosses in order to determine if there existed
significant differences in oil content for the different seed colour genes.
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4.0 Results
4.1 Fl generation
The F1 seed colour was observed to be brown for all the crosses in the CDC
recessive yellow x brown (Table 4.1.1), CDC recessive yellow x European recessive
yellow (Table 4.1.2), CDC recessive yellow x variegated (Table 4.1.3), European
recessive yellow x brown (Table 4.1.4), European recessive yellow x variegated (Table
4.1.5), and variegated x brown classes (Table 4.1.6).

Table 4.1.1 Fl seed colour for the CDC recessive yellow x brown class of crosses
F1 seed colour
Cross no.
Cross

2
3
38

8
9

10
20
21

22
25
26
27

Y8ED2XED47
Y8ED2XVimy
Y8ED2 X CDC Bethune
Y8ED4XED47
Y8ED4XVimy
Y8ED4 X CDC Bethune
895407 X ED47
895407 X Vimy
895407 X CDC Bethune
896071 X ED47
896071 X Vimy
896071 X CDC Bethune
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Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

Table 4.1.2 Fl seed colour for the CDC recessive yellow x European recessive
yellow class of crosses
Cross no.
F1 seed colour
Cross
Brown
1
Y8ED2 X 0-1186/94
Brown
6
Y8ED4 X 0-1186/94
Brown
18
895407 X G-1186/94
23
Brown
896071 X G-1186/94

Table 4.1.3 Fl seed colour for the CDC recessive yellow x variegated class of
crosses
F 1 seed colour
Cross no.
Cross
Brown
7
Y8ED4 X M96006
Brown
19
895407 X M96006
Brown
24
896071 X M96006
Brown
37
Y8ED2 X M96006

Table 4.1.4 Fl seed colour for the European recessive yellow x brown class of
crosses
Fl seed colour
Cross no.
Cross
Brown
28
G-1186/94 X ED47
Brown
31
G-1186/94 X CDC Bethune
Brown
47
0-1186/94 X Vimy

Table 4.1.5 Fl seed colour for the European recessive yellow x variegated class of
crosses
Fl seed colour
Cross no.
Cross
Brown
46
G-1186/94 X M96006

Table 4.1.6 Fl seed colour for the variegated x brown class of crosses
Fl
Cross no.
Cross
29
M96006 X ED47
30
M96006 X CDC Bethune
48
M96006 X Vimy
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seed colour
Brown
Brown
Brown

The F1 seed colour was observed to be yellow for all the crosses in the CDC
recessive yellow x CDC recessive yellow (Table 4.1.7), dominant yellow x dominant
yellow (Table 4.1.8), dominant yellow x brown (Table 4.1.9), dominant yellow x
variegated (Table 4.1.10), dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow (Table 4.1.11) and
dominant yellow x European recessive yellow classes (Table 4.1.12).

Table 4.1.7 Fl seed colour for the CDC recessive yellow x CDC recessive yellow
class of crosses
Cross no.
Cross
F1 seed colour
17
32
35
36
39
40

S95407 X S96071
YSED2 X YSED4
YSED2 X S95407
YSED2 X S96071
YSED4 X S95407
YSED4 X S96071

Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

Table 4.1.8 Fl seed colour for the dominant yellow x dominant yellow class of
crosses
F 1 seed colour
Cross no.
Cross
11

CPI84495 X YSED18

Yellow

Table 4.1.9 Fl seed colour for the dominant yellow x brown class of crosses
Cross no.
Cross
Fl seed colour
14
CPI84495 X Vimy
Yellow
15
CPI84495 X CDC Behtune
Yellow
42
CPI84495 X ED47
Yellow
43
YSED18 X ED47
Yellow
44
YSED18 X Vimy
Yellow
45
YSED18 X CDC Bethune
Yellow
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Table 4.1.10 Fl seed colour for the dominant yellow x variegated class of crosses
Fl seed colour
Cross no.
Cross
41

CPI84495 X M96006

Yellow

Table 4.1.11 Fl seed colour for the dominant yellow x European recessive yellow
class of crosses
Fl seed colour
Cross no.
Cross
49

CPI84495 X G-1186/94

Yellow

Table 4.1.12 Fl seed colour for the dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow class of
crosses
Cross no.
Cross
Fl seed colour
4
5
12
13
16
33
34

Y8ED4 X CPI84495
Y8ED4 X Y8ED18
CPI84495 X 895407
CPI84495 X 896071
Y8ED18 X 896071
Y8ED2 X CPI84495
Y8ED2 X Y8ED18

Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

4.2 F2 and F3 Generations
For all 12 crosses involving the CDC recessive yellow x brown class of crosses,
the F2 population gave a good fit to a 3 brown: 1 yellow ratio (Table 4.2.1). The chisquared tests for all the F3 families also gave a good fit to a 1 brown : 2 segregating : 1
yellow ratio. The 12 populations showed homogeneity for both the F2 and F3 data.
However, the pooled data for the F3 families did not give a good fit to the expected
ratio (1 brown: 2 segregating: 1 yellow).
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Table 4.2.1 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 3 brown: 1 yellow and F3 families (1 brown: 2 segregating: 1 yellow) for
the CDC recessive yellow x brown class of crosses
F3 families
F2 population
2
p value
Observed
X
P value Observed ratio
Cross no.
Ratio

'1:

(B: S : Y)

(B : Y) +

2
3
38
8
9
10
20
21
22
25
26
27
Pooled data

71 : 25
75 : 23
69: 27
70: 27
62: 17
75 : 17
79: 21
81 : 18
74: 24
71 :29
81 :"19
77: 23

0.05
0.12
0.48
0.41
0.47
2.08
0.85
2.45
0.01
0.85
1.92
0.21

0.81
0.73
0.48
0.52
0.48
0.15
0.36
0.12
0.91
0.36
0.17
0.64

24 : 40 : 19
24 : 50 : 18
19 : 50 : 26
22 : 48 : 19
14 : 36 : 7
18 : 47 : 12
25:50:21
21 : 59 : 18
" 23 : 52 : 18
19 : 49: 28
22 : 56: 19
21 : 57 : 22

0.71
"1.48
1.29
0.75
5.67
4.68
0.50
4.39
1.84
1.73
2.50
1.98

0.70
0.48
0.52
0.69
0.06
0.10
0.78
0.11
0.40
0.42
0.29
0.37

885 : 270

1.62

0.20

252 : 594 : 227

11.17

0.00

8.38

0.68

16.37

0.23

Heterogeneity

+Y: yellow; B: brown; S: segregating

In the case of the CDC recessive yellow x CDC recessive yellow class of
crosses, all of the F2 populations and the F3 families were yellow-seeded. Hence, there
was no segregation for seed colour observed.
For all the crosses classified under CDC recessive yellow x European recessive
yellow, the F2 populations gave a good fit to a 9 brown: 7 yellow ratio (Table 4.2.2).
The chi-squared tests for all the F3 families also gave a good fit for a 1 brown: 8
segregating: 7 yellow ratio.
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The four populations showed homogeneity for both the F2 and F3 data, but the
pooled data for the F3 families showed a poor fit to a 1 brown: 8 segregating: 7 yellow
(Table 4.2.2).

Table 4.2.2 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 9 brown; 7 yellow and F3 families (1 brown: 8 segregating: 7 yellow) for
the CDC recessive yellow x European recessive yellow class of crosses
F2 population
F3 families
2
p value
Observed
X
p value
Observed
ratio
X2
Cross no.
Ratio
(B : S : Y)
(B : Y) +

1

6
18
23

Pooled data

55 : 38
51 : 29
62: 37
51 : 44

0.31
1.83
1.63
0.25

0.57
0.18
0.20
0.61

10:48:32
5:41:21
9: 52 : 34
7: 53 : 29

4.98
4.29
2.45
4.53

0.08
0.13
0.29
0.10

218 : 148

1.75

0.19

31 : 194 : 116

13.72

0.00

2.29

0.52

2.54

0.49

Heterogeneity

+Y: yellow; B: brown; S: segregating

In the CDC recessive yellow x variegated class of crosses; the chi-squared test
for all the F2 populations except for cross number 7 (YSED4 x M96006) gave a good fit
to a 9 brown: 4 yellow: 3 variegated ratio (Table 4.2.3). All the F3 families except for
cross number 24 (S96071 X M96006) gave a good fit to a 1 brown: 1 variegated: 4
yellow: 10 segregating ratio.
The tests for heterogeneity showed that the F2 populations were not
homogenous at the p=0.05Ievel, while the F3 families were homogenous. The pooled
data for both the F2 populations and the F3 families gave a poor fit for a 9 brown: 4
yellow: 3 variegated and 1 brown: 1 variegated : 4 yellow : 10 segregating ratio,
respectively.
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Table 4.2.3 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 9 brown : 4 yellow : 3 variegated and F3 families (1 brown : 1 variegated : 4
yellow: 10 segregating) for the CDC recessive yellow x variegated class of crosses
F2 population
F3 families
2
p value
X
P value Observed
X2
Observed
Cross no.
Ratio
Ratio
(8 : Y : V) +

(8 : V : Y : S)

7
19
24
37

41:18: 3
68 : 19 : 13
63 : 26 : 10
47 : 32 : 21

7.87
5.66
4.97
3.75

0.02
0.06
0.08
0.15

Pooled data

219 : 95 : 47

7.57

0.02

14.69

0.00

Heterogeneity

4:2:
5:6 :
5:3:
5 :5 :

9:25
13 : 67
13 : 74
18 : 72

19: 16: 53 : 238

l.10
6.08
11.33
3.90

0.78
0.11
0.01
0.27

17.28

. 0.00

5.13

0.16

+Y: yellow; B: brown; V: variegated; S: segregating

The chi-squared tests for all the F2 populations involving the parentage
dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow gave a good fit to a 13 yellow: 3 brown ratio.
The F3 families also gave a good fit to the 7 yellow: 1 brown: 8 segregating) (Table
4.2.4).

For all 7 populations, the heterogeneity test showed that they were homogeneous
and the pooled data for the F2 populations and the F3 families also gave a good fit to a
13 yellow: 3 brown and 7 yellow: 1 brown: 8 segregating ratios, respectively.
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Table 4.2.4 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 13 yellow : 3 brown and F3 families (7 yellow : 1 brown : 8 segregating)
for the dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow class of crosses
F2 population
F3 families
2
2
p value
P value Observed
X
Observed
X
Cross no.
Ratio
Ratio
(Y : B) +
(Y : B : S)
4
0.39
1.85
81 : 10
0.06
0.06
39 : 7 : 35
5
0.25
0.89
75 : 15
0.26
0.61
34 : 6 : 41
12
0.71
0.68
78 : 11
2.38
0.12
32 : 4 : 43
13
1.05
0.59
82:17
0.16
0.69
36:7:50
16
0.59
1.03
82 : 16
0.38
0.54
37 : 8 : 46
33
2.01
0.37
78 : 17
0.04
0.83
35 : 8 : 51
34
0.68
0.77
83 : 17
0.20
0.65
40 : 8 : 49
Pooled data

559 : 103

3.59

0.06

Heterogeneity
0.25
+Y: yellow; B: brown; S: segregating

0.99

253 : 48 : 315

3.47

0.18

4.16

0.66

In the case of the single cross between the dominant parents (CPI84495 x
YSED 18), the F2 population and the F3 families were yellow-seeded. Hence, there was
no segregation for seed colour observed.
For all the crosses classified under dominant yellow x brown, the F2 populations
and the F3 families had showed a good fit to 3 yellow: 1 brown and 1 yellow: 2
segregating: 1 brown ratios, respectively (Table 4.2.5). For all six populations, the
heterogeneity test showed that they were homogeneous and the pooled data for the F2
populations and the F3 families also gave a good fit for a 3 yellow: 1 brown and 1
yellow: 2 segregating: 1 brown ratios, respectively (Table 4.2.5).
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Table 4.2.5 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 3 yellow: 1 brown and F3 families (lyellow : 2 segregating: 1 brown)
for the dominant yellow x brown class of crosses
F3 families
F2 population
p value
Observed ratio
X2
Cross no.
(Y: S : B)
14
15
42
43
44
45
Pooled data
Heterogeneity

68: 27
69: 24
77: 23
83 : 17
75: 25
73: 27

0.59
0.04
0.21
3.41
0.00
0.21

0.44
0.84
0.64
0.07
1.00
0.64

20: 42: 26
17: 42 : 27
26 : 51 : 23
25:58:17
25 : 50 : 25
19 : 52 : 29

1.00
2.37
0.22
3.84
0.00
2.16

0.61
0.31
0.90
0.15
1.00
0.34

445 : 143

0.15

0.70

132 : 295 : 147

1.20

0.55

4.33

0.50

8.39

0.14

+Y: yellow; B: brown; S: segregating
In the case of the single cross between the dominant yellow parent (CPI84495)
and the variegated parent (M96006), the F2 population gave a good fit to a 12 yellow: 3
brown: 1 variegated ratio. Chi-squared tests for the F3 families gave a good fit to a 1
brown: 1 variegated: 4 yellow: 10 segregating (Table 4.2.6).

Table 4.2.6 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 12 yellow : 3 brown : 1 variegated and F3 families (1 brown : 1 variegated
: 4 yellow : 10 segregating) for the dominant yellow x variegated class of crosses
Cross
F2 population
F3 families
X2
p value
Observed ratio
X2
p value
Observed ratio
no.
(Y : 8 : V) +
(8 : V : Y : S)
41
83 : 11 : 6
4.07
0.13
6 : 6 : 32 : 55
2.89
0.41
+Y: yellow; B: brown; V: variegated; S: segregating

Chi-squared tests for all the F2 populations and the F3 families in the European
recessive yellow x brown class of crosses gave a good fit to a 3 brown : 1 yellow and 1
brown: 2 segregating: 1 yellow ratios, respectively (Table 4.2.7). The heterogeneity
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test indicated that all three populations were homogeneous. The pooled data for both the
F2 populations and the F3 families also showed a good fit to 3 brown : 1 yellow and 1
brown : 2 segregating : 1 yellow ratios, respectively.
In the single cross between the dominant yellow and European recessive yellow
parents (CPI84495 x G-1186/94), the chi-squared test for the F2 population gave a good
fit to a 13 yellow: 3 brown ratio (Table 4.2.8). Due to lack of time this cross was not
advanced to the F3 generation.

Table 4.2.7 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 3 brown: 1 yellow and F3 families (1 brown: 2 segregating: 1 yellow)
for the European recessive yellow x brown class of crosses

28
31
47

F2 population
Observed
X2
p value
Ratio
(B : Y) +
75: 24
0.03
0.86
78: 20
1.10
0.29
77: 23
0.21
0.90

Pooled data

230 : 67

Cross no.

1.27

0.26

F3 families
2
Observed ratio
X

p value

(B : Y : 5)
25 : 23 : 46
25 : 19 : 50
22 : 23 : 55

0.14
1.15
1.02

0.93
0.56
0.60

72 : 65 : 151

1.02

0.60

1.29

0.53

Heterogeneity
0.07
0.97
+Y: yellow; B: brown; S: segregating (brown + yellow)

Table 4.2.8 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in the F2
populations expected at 13 yellow : 3 brown for the dominant yellow x European
recessive yellow class of crosses
Cross
no.
49

Parentage
CPI84495 x G-1186/94

Observed ratio
(yellow: brown)
97: 23

47

p value
0.01

0.91

For the single European recessive yellow x variegated cross (G-1186/94 x
M96006), the chi-squared test for the F2 population gave a good fit to a 9 brown : 4
yellow : 3 variegated ratio. The F3 families also gave a good fit to a 1 brown: 1
variegated: 4 yellow: 10 segregating ratio (Table 4.2.9).

Table 4.2.9 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 9 brown: 4 yellow: 3 variegated and F3 families (1 brown: 1 variegated:
4 yellow: 10 segregating) for the European recessive yellow x variegated class of
crosses
F3 families
F2 population
Cross
2
p value
X
p value
Observed ratio
Observed ratio
X2
no.
(Y:B:V)+
(B: V: Y: 5)
46
0.68
19 : 66 : 15
3.88
0.14
6 : 6 : 20 : 68
1.50

+Y: yellow; B: brown; V: variegated; S: segregating

In the variegated x brown class of crosses, the F2 populations and the F3
families gave a good fit to a 3 brown : 1 variegated and 1 brown : 2 segregating:
1variegated ratios, respectively (Table 4.2.10). The heterogeneity test indicated that the
three populations were homogeneous and the pooled data showed a good fit for the
expected ratio of 3 brown : 1 variegated for the F2 populations and a ratio of 1 brown :
2 segregating : 1 variegated for the F3 families.
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Table 4.2.10 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in F2 populations
expected at 3 brown : 1 variegated and F3 families (1 brown : 2 segregating : 1
variegated) for the variegated x brown class of crosses
F2 population
F3 families
2
p value
Observed
X
P value Observed ratio
X2
Cross no.
Ratio
(8 : S : V)
(8 : V) +

29
30
48
Pooled data

78 : 21
71 : 26
78: 22

0.76
0.17
0.48

0.38
0.68
0.49

16:53:19
21 : 43 : 23
20 : 48 : 32

3.89
0.12
3.04

0.14
0.94
0.22

227: 69

0.45

0.50

57 : 144 : 74

2.63

0.27

4.42

0.11

Heterogeneity
0.95
0.62
+B: brown; V: variegated; S: segregating

4.3 Test crosses
The F1 plants of the CDC recessive yellow x brown class of crosses when
crossed with the five USDA plant introductions, had differing seed colour's (Table
4.3.1). A 1 yellow: 1 brown ratio was observed in crosses with Minerva, in which the
yellow coat colour is reported to be conditioned by the 'g' locus. When crossed to
Bolley Golden, in which the yellow seed colour is assumed to be conditioned by the 'd'
locus, the resulting progeny were all brown-seeded. When crossed with Viking, which
also has the 'd' locus, most of the crosses did not yield any progeny except for cross 38,
in which both yellow and brown phenotypes were observed. When crossed with the
plant introduction Crystal in which the yellow seed colour is assumed to be controlled
by the 'bl' locus, plants with brown, variegated and yellow seed were observed. In
crosses with Bionda, in which the yellow seed colour is assumed to be governed by the
dominant gene' Yl', all the progeny were yellow seeded.
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For test crosses involving the Fl's of CDC recessive yellow x CDC recessive
yellow class of crosses, it was observed that all the progeny were brown seeded when
crossed with Crystal and Bolley Golden, and yellow seeded when crossed with Minerva
and Bionda (Table 4.3.2). However, when crossed with Viking, most of the progeny
were yellow seeded and a few had brown seeds.
When the F1 plants of the variegated x brown class of crosses were crossed with
Crystal, a 1 brown: 1 variegated ratio was observed (Table 4.3.3). When crossed to
Bolley Golden and Minerva all the progeny were brown seeded. In crosses with Bionda,
the resulting progeny were yellow seeded. There were no successful crosses with
Viking.
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Table 4.3.2 Test cross results of the (CDC recessive yellow x CDC recessive yellow
class) Fl with the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes.
Cross
Pedigree
Crystal
Bionda
Bolley
Minerva Viking
no.
(hi)
Golden (g)
(d)
(Yi)
(d)

17
S95407 X S96071 4B+
32
YSED2 X YSED4 6B
35
YSED2 X S95407 2B
36
YSED2 X S96071 3B
39
YSED4 X S95407 9B
40
YSED4 X S96071 lOB 1Y
Total
34B 1Y
+B: brown plants; Y: yellow plants
*NS: No seed

NS*
3B
6B
8B
NS
1B
18B

3Y
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
3Y

NS
1Y
12Y
16Y
5Y
NS
All yellow

1B
16Y
9Y
lOY
7Y
12Y 1B
54Y 2B

Table 4.3.3 Test cross results of the (variegated x brown class) Fl with the five
USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes
Cross Pedigree
Crystal
Bolley Minerva Viking Bionda
no.
(Yi)
(d)
(hi)
Golden (g)

(4)
2V+
29
M96006 X ED47
6B
30
M96006 X CDC Bethune 1B
1B
48
M96006 X Vimy
4B 4V
4B
Total
lIB
5B 6V
+B: brown plants; Y: yellow plants; V: variegated plants
*NS: No seed

8B
2B
NS
lOB

NS*
NS
NS
NS

3Y
5Y
19Y
All yellow

Most of the test crosses involving the European recessive yellow x brown class
of crosses were unsuccessful (Table 4.3.4). Hence, most observations remained vague
except for some crosses with Crystal, Viking and Bionda. The progeny from crosses
with Bionda were all yellow seeded and progeny were all brown seeded in crosses with
Crystal. In crosses with Viking, most of the progeny were also brown seeded.
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Table 4.3.4 Test cross results for the (European recessive yellow x brown class) Fl
with the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes
Cross Pedigree
Crystal Bolley Minerva Viking Bionda
no.
(hi)
Golden (g)
(d)
(Yi)
(d)

28
G-1186/94 X ED47
31
G-1186/94 X CDC Bethune
47
G-1186/94 X Vimy
Total
+B: brown plants; Y: yellow plants
*NS: No seed

NS*
NS
12B
12B

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

lY+
NS
6B
6B lY

17Y
NS
2Y
All yelow

The F1 plants of the CDC recessive yellow x European recessive yellow class of
crosses, when crossed with Crystal, were brown seeded and were yellow seeded when
crossed with Bionda (Table 4.3.5). In crosses with Minerva and Bolley Golden, both
brown and yellow seeded progenies were observed in a 1 brown: 1 yellow ratio. Most
of the crosses with Viking were unsuccessful.

Table 4.3.5 Test cross results of the (CDC recessive yellow x European recessive
yellow class) Fl with the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour
genes
Viking Bionda
Cross Pedigree
Minerva
Bolley
Crystal
(Yl)
(d)
no.
(g)
(hi)
Golden
(d)

3B+
1
YSED2 X G-1186/94
6
YSED4 X G-1186/94
NS*
18
S95407 X G-1186/94
2B
23
S96071 X G-1186/94
IB
Total
6B
+B: brown plants; Y: yellow plants
*NS: No seed

IB lY
2B 2Y
NS
NS
3B 3Y

IB
5B lY
3B 6Y
NS
9B 7Y

NS
lY
NS
NS
lY

3Y
9Y
7Y
NS
All yellow

In the test crosses involving the (CDC recessive yellow x variegated) Fl 's, there
were only brown seeded progeny observed in crosses with Bolley Golden and only
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yellow seeded ones in crosses with Bionda (Table 4.3.6). However, in crosses with
Viking, there were both yellow and brown seeded progeny observed. In the crosses
involving Minerva, both brown and yellow seeded progeny were observed in a 1 brown
: 1 yellow ratio. In the test crosses with Crystal, the observed phenotypes of the progeny
were brown and variegated in a ratio of 3 brown: 1 variegated (Table 4.3.6).

Table 4.3.6 Test cross results of the (CDC recessive yellow x variegated class) Fl
with the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes
Cross Pedigree
Crystal
Bolley
Minerva Viking
Bionda
no.
(hi)
Golden (g)
(d)
(Yl)
(d)

7
YSED4 X M96006
2B+
19
S95407 X M96006
IB IV
24
S96071 X M96006
IB
2B IV
37
YSED2 X M96006
Total
6B 2V
+ B: brown plants; V: variegated plants
*NS: No seed

NS*
3B
3B
NS
6B

3B 4Y
IB
IB 2Y
2B
7B 6Y

NS
NS
NS
3B 7Y
3B 7Y

8Y
I4Y
I3Y
6Y
All yellow

In the test crosses involving the Fl 's of the dominant yellow x brown class of
crosses crossed with Bionda, it was noted that all the progeny were yellow seeded
(Table 4.3.7). In crosses with Crystal, Minerva, Bolley Golden and Viking, both yellow
and brown seeded progeny were observed.
Most of the test crosses involving the F1 of the dominant yellow x dominant
yellow class of crosses were unsuccessful (Table 4.3.8). The only successful crosses
were with Bionda, and all the resulting progeny were yellow seeded.
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Table 4.3.7 Test cross results for the (dominant yellow x brown class) with the five
USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes
Cross Pedigree
Crystal
Bolley
Minerva Viking Bionda
no.
(hI)
Golden
(g)
(d)
(Yl)
(d)

14
15
42
43
44
45
Total

CPI84495 X Vimy
CPI84495 X CDC Bethune
CPI84495 X ED47
YSED18 X ED47
YSED18 X Vimy
YSED 18 X CDC Bethune

2B 3Y+
NS
IB 6Y
5B 5Y
IB
7B 2Y
16B 16Y

NS*
5B
5B4Y
2B
2B3Y
2B
16B 7Y

3B3Y
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
3B 3Y

NS
NS
5B 5Y
3B lY
NS
NS
8B 6Y

8Y
2Y
5Y
19Y
16Y
9Y
All
yellow

+B: brown plants; Y: yellow plants
*NS: No seed

Table 4.3.8 Test cross results for the (dominant yellow x dominant yellow class) Fl
with the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes
Cross Pedigree
Crystal Bolley
Minerva Viking Bionda
(bJ)
Golden
(g)
(d)
(YJ)
no.
YSED 18 x CPI84495
11
Total
+Y: yellow plants
*NS: No seed

NS*
NS

(d)
NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

8Y+
8Y

The test cross progeny for the cross (dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow)
x Bionda were all observed to be yellow seeded (Table 4.3.9). The test cross progeny
also had a close fit to a 1 brown : 1 yellow ratio in crosses with Crystal, Bolley Golden
and Viking. However, in crosses with Minerva, a 1 brown: 2 yellow ratio was
observed.
It was observed that the test cross progeny from the crosses between the Fl of
the dominant yellow x variegated class of crosses and Bionda, were all yellow seeded
with Bionda (Table 4.3.10). In crosses with Minerva and Crystal the progeny were also
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yellow seeded. However, in crosses with Bolley Golden and Viking, there were both
brown and yellow seeded phenotypes observed.

Table 4.3.9 Test cross results for the (dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow
class) Fl with the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes
Cross Pedigree
Crystal
Bolley
Minerva Viking Bionda
.(hi)
Golden
(g)
(d)
(Yi)
no.
(d)

4
YSED4 X CPI84495 1Y+
5
YSED4 X YSED18 NS
12
CPI84495 X S95407 NS
13
CPI84495 X S96071 1Y
16
YSED18 X S96071
2B 6Y
33
YSED2 X CPI84495 2B 3Y
34
YSED2 X YSED18 4B 1Y
Total
8B 12Y
+B: brown plants; Y: yellow plants
*NS: No seed

NS*
1B 1Y
NS
1B lY
3Y
6B 2Y
4B 3Y
12B lOY

2B
IB
3B
IB
4Y
NS
NS
7B

1Y
4Y
4Y
2Y

15Y

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
4B lY
7B 7Y
lIB 8Y

3Y
lOY
8Y
9Y
NS
9Y
19Y
All yellow

Table 4.3.10 Test cross results for the (dominant yellow x variegated class) Fl with
the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes
Bionda
Cross Pedigree
Crystal Bolley
Minerva Viking
(Yi)
no.
(hi)
Golden
(g)
(d)
(d)

41
CPI84495 x M96006
2Y+
Total
2Y
+B: brown plants; Y: yellow plants

3B 1Y
3B 1Y

2Y
2Y

3B 3Y
3B 3Y

15Y
15Y

From the data pertaining to the test crosses involving the F1 of the dominant
yellow x European recessive yellow class of crosses, it was observed that in crosses
with Bolley Golden all the progeny were yellow seeded (Table 4.3.11). In crosses with
Minerva, both yellow and brown seeded progenies were observed in a 1 yellow : 1
brown ratio. There were no progeny resulting from crosses with Crystal, Viking or
Bionda.
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Table 4.3.11 Test cross results for the (dominant yellow x European recessive
yellow class) Fl with the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour
genes
Viking Bionda
Cross Pedigree
Crystal Bolley Minerva
(YI)
no.
(d)
Golden (g)
(hI)
(d)

3Y+

49
CPI84495 x G-1186/94
NS*
Total
NS
+B: brown plants; Y: yellow plants
*NS: No seed

3Y

lY IB
lY IB

NS
NS

NS
NS

In the test crosses involving the Fl of the European recessive yellow x
variegated with Crystal, it was noted that the progeny were both variegated and brown
seeded (Table 4.3.12). In crosses with Bolley Golden the progeny were observed to be
both brown and yellow seeded. However, in crosses with Minerva all the plants were
brown seeded (Table 4.3.12). Test crosses involving Bionda and Viking were
unsuccessful.

Table 4.3.12 Test cross results for the (European yellow x variegated class) Fl with
the five USDA Introductions possessing specific seed colour genes
Cross Pedigree
Crystal
Bolley
Minerva
Viking Bionda
(hI)
Golden
(g)
(d)
(YI)
no.
(d)

46
G-1186/94 x M96006 7V 2B+
Total
7V 2B
+B: brown; Y: yellow; V: variegated,
*NS: No seed

IB 2Y
IB 2Y

16B
16B

NS*
NS

NS
NS

4.4 Flower colour
Flower colour for all the F3 lines was noted visually. These observations included
petal colour, style colour, anther colour and flower shape. The observations indicated
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that there were no definite associations of the floral characteristics with the resulting
seed colour for most of the crosses. The only prominent association of flower colour
was for the rows pertaining to the European recessive yellow parent (G-186/94).
It was noted that the F3 rows classified as homozygous yellow seed for the crosses

that involved the European recessive yellow parent all showed pink coloured petals.
The same flower colour was noted for the parental row (G-1186/94) in the field and also
for the parental plants that had been grown in the growth chambers. Even the F3 rows
classified as segregating for seed colour in the crosses involving the European recessive
yellow (Le., brown and yellow or variegated and yellow) showed segregation for petal
colour (pink and blue, violet and pink etc.).
Another indication of a close association of flower colour with seed colour was
noted in some of the test cross progenies involving the crosses between the variegated
parent (M96006) and the USDA introduction Crystal. It was observed that white
coloured flowers with characteristic crimpled petals were borne on some of the test
crossed plants (variegated/brown//Crystal) in which the seed colour was noted to be
variegated.

4.5 Confirming the presence of a dominant yellow gene in Bionda
In order to confirm that a dominant gene does condition yellow seed colour in
the German line, Bionda, it was crossed with all the brown parents under study (Vimy,
ED47 and-CDC Bethune) in all possible combinations and the progeny were examined
for seed colour.
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4.6 Oil content:
From the data pertaining to the CDC recessive yellow x brown class of crosses it
was observed that the oil content was significantly higher (p= <0.01) for the yellow
seeded lines when compared to the brown seeded ones (Table 4.6.1). A mean difference
of 2.61 % for all the crosses was observed between the yellow and brown lines. There
were a total of 60 yellow seeded and 60 brown seeded lines selected for determining the
seed oil concentration in this class of crosses (Table 3.6).

Table 4.6.1 Relationship between seed colour and oil content in the CDC recessive
yellow x brown class of crosses
n+
Cross Seed colour
Range
Difference t-value p value
Mean
no.
2
yellow
5
38.6 - 41.1
40.10
brown
3.48
0.010
5
37.7 - 39.4
2.02
38.08
3
yellow
5
41.0 - 43.1
42.36
brown
5.25
0.001
5
38.5 - 40.6
2.76
39.60
38
yellow
5
39.0 - 43.7
41.54
brown
2.74
0.034
5
2.46
39.2 - 39.9
39.08
8
yellow
5
41.6-39.3
40.68
brown
5
5.63
0.001
36.7 - 38.3
37.32
3.36
9
yellow
5
36.7 - 43.5
40.88
brown
2.63
0.039
5
34.3 - 38.6
3.86
37.02
10
yellow
5
40.4 - 42.5
41.64
brown
3.74
0.010
5
1.72
38.8 - 40.9
39.92
20
yellow
5
39.6 - 42.4
40.88
brown
4.61
0.004
5
2.50
37.6 - 39.0
38.38
21
yellow
5
41.5 - 43.8
42.58
0.001
brown
4.98
2.94
5
38.8 - 41.0
39.64
22
yellow
5
42.22
41.3 - 43.1
4.96
0.002
brown
5
2.82
38.1 - 40.5
39.44
25
yellow
5
40.0 - 41.0
40.54
brown
5.51
0.003
5
36.9 - 39.4
37.98
2.56
26
yellow
5
40.8 - 42.5
41.60
0.019
brown
3.19
5
1.84
39.76
38.4 - 41.5
27
yellow
5
41.4 - 42.9
41.84
4.69
0.003
brown
2.50
5
38.3 - 40.5
39.34
all
yellow
60
41.41
0.000
10.75
2.61
brown
60
38.80
+
n = number of homozygous rows selected
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The F1 seed colour for all the successful crosses (4 crosses in total) was
observed to be yellow (Table 4.5.1). The chi-squared tests for the F2 populations from
the cross between Vimy and Bionda (including the reciprocal) gave a good fit to a 3
yellow: 1 brown ratio.
The heterogeneity test indicated that the populations were homogeneous and the
pooled data also gave a good fit for a 3 yellow: 1 brown ratio, indicating a single
dominant gene for the yellow seed colour in the line Bionda (Table 4.5.2).

Table 4.5.1 Fl seed colour for the crosses involving Bionda and the brown parents
Cross
F1 seed colour

Bionda x CDC Bethune
Bionda x Vimy
Vimy x Bionda
ED47 x Bionda

Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

Table 4.5.2 Chi-squared tests for goodness-of-fit for seed colour in the F2
populations expected at 3 yellow : 1 brown from the Bionda x brown parentage
Cross
Observed ratio
X2
p-value
(yellow: brown)
Bionda x Vimy
0.356
79: 21
0.85
Vimy x Bionda
1.000
75: 25
0.00

Pooled data
Heterogeneity

154 : 46
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0.43
0.43

0.513
0.513

The data pertaining to the dominant yellow x brown class of crosses showed a
close association of an elevated oil content with yellow seed (Table 4.6.2). A mean
difference of 1.62% (p<O.OI) was observed between the yellow and brown seeded lines.
In total there were 96 lines selected for determining the oil concentration in these
crosses (Table 3.6).

Table 4.6.2 Relationship between seed colour and oil content in the dominant
yellow x brown class of crosses
n+
Cross Seed colour
Range
Mean Difference t-value p value
no.
14
yellow
8
42.30
41.5 - 44.2
·0.030
brown
2.46
8
0.95
40.9 - 42.6
41.35
15
yellow
8
41.71
39.8 - 42.6
0.031
brown
1.02
2.45
40.69
8
39.5 - 41.8
42
yellow
8
40.1 - 43.6
41.96
6.5
0.000
brown
3.02
8
37.7 - 39.7
38.94
43
yellow
8
41.17
40.0 - 42.0
0.000
brown
6.91
8
2.08
37.7 - 39.7
39.09
44
yellow
8
41.91
40.5 - 43.0
brown
2.8
0.015
1.27
8
40.64
39.0 - 41.8
45
yellow
8
39.3 - 44.0
42.17
brown
2.94
0.015
8
1.66
39.2 - 41.3
40.51
all
yellow
48
41.87
brown
7.61
0.000
48
1.67
40.20
+
n = number of homozygous rows selected

Oil content data for the single cross in the dominant yellow x variegated class of
crosses showed a significantly higher oil concentration (p<0.05) for the yellow-seeded
lines compared to the brown-seeded lines (Table 4.6.3). There was no difference in oil
concentration between yellow and variegated or variegated and brown lines. In total
there were 12 lines selected for determining oil concentration in this class of crosses
(Table 3.6).
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Table 4.6.3 Relationship between seed colour and oil content in the dominant
yellow x variegated class of crosses
Cross Seed colour
n+ Range
Mean Difference t-value p value
no.
41
yellow
4 40.5 - 41.4
40.95
brown
3.67
4 35.2 - 38.8
37.28
variegated
2.08
4 37.5 - 41.0
38.87
0.023
4.32
yellow/brown
0.089
2.48
yellow/variegated
0.230
1.38
brown/variegated
+ n = number of homozygous rows selected

From the data found in the CDC reces.sive yellow x variegated class of crosses
(Table 4.6.4), it was noted that a difference in oil content was found only between the
yellow seeded and brown seeded lines. A mean difference of 1.53% (p<0.01) was
observed between the yellow and brown seeded lines when the data for all the three
crosses was combined. However, it should be noted that this significant difference for
oil content between yellow and brown seed was due to only one of the three crosses
(cross number 19). There was no difference in oil content between the yellow and
variegated or the variegated and brown lines. In total there were 33 lines selected for
determining oil concentration in these crosses (Table 3.6).
The combined data for the 3 crosses examined (Table 4.6.5) clearly indicated a
very close association of high oil content with yellow seed colour in the European
recessive yellow x brown class of crosses (p<0.01). A mean difference of 3.46% was
observed between the yellow and brown seeded lines. In total there were 50 lines
selected in order to determine seed oil concentration in these crosses (Table 3.6).
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Table 4.6.4 Relationship between seed colour and oil content in the CDC recessive
yellow x variegated class of crosses
n+ Range
Cross Seed colour
Mean Difference t-value p value
no.
7
(not enough data)
1
19
yellow
39.48
5 38.0 - 41.6
brown
2.14
37.34
5 36.2 - 38.5
variegated
1.66
37.82
5 35.9 - 39.6
yellow/brown
0.020
2.98
yellow/variegated
0.120
1.75
brown/variegated
0.59
0.580
24
yellow
2 38.1 - 40.3
38.79
brown
2 35.3 - 37.7
1.27
37.52
variegated
2 37.0 - 38.2
37.41
1.38
yellow/brown
1.78
0.330
yellow/variegated
1.72
0.340
brown/variegated
0.850
0.25
37
yellow
3 37.0 - 39.8
38.57
brown
3 36.5 - 38.2
37.20
1.37
variegated
3 37.5 - 38.8
0.27
38.30
yellow/brown
1.41
0.250
yellow/variegated
0.29
0.800
brown/variegated
0.190
1.68
all

yellow
11
brown
11
variegated
11
yellow/brown
yellow/variegated
brown/variegated
+
n = number of homozygous rows selected

39.01
37.48
38.07

1.53
0.94
3.42
1.77
1.25

0.003
0.094
0.230

Table 4.6.5 Relationship between seed colour and oil content in the European
recessive yellow x brown class of crosses
n+ Range
Cross Seed colour
Mean Difference t-value p value
no.
28
yellow
5
42.1 - 46.2
44.40
brown
0.004
5.02
5
4.26
39.1 - 41.1
40.14
31
yellow
10 43.0 - 47.1
44.69
brown
10 39.3 - 41.1
10.83
0.000
4.23
40.46
47
yellow
10 42.8 - 46.0
44.57
brown
6.41
0.000
10 41.3 - 42.9
2.30
42.27
all
yellow
25
44.58
brown
10.74
0.000
25
41.12
3.46
+ n = number of homozygous rows selected
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Data pertaining to the single cross of the European recessive yellow x variegated
class of crosses showed a significantly higher oil content (p<0.05) for the yellow-seeded
lines compared to the brown-seeded lines (Table 4.6.6). There was no significant
difference in oil concentration between yellow and variegated or variegated and brown
lines. In total there were 12 lines selected for determining seed oil concentration in this
cross (Table 3.6).

Table 4.6.6 Relationship between seed colour and oil content in the European
recessive yellow x variegated chiss of crosses
Cross Seed colour
n+ Range
Mean Difference t-value p value
no.
46
yellow
44.50
4 42.6 - 46.5
brown
4.30
4 36.9 - 42.6
40.20
variegated
4 38.9 - 44.0
2.37
42.13
0.040
2.75
yellow/brown
0.160
yellow/variegated
1.64
brown/variegated
0.320
1.11
+ n = number of homozygous rows selected

For the data pertaining to the variegated x brown class of crosses it was found
that only cross number 30 (M96006 x CDC Bethune) showed an association of high oil
content with the variegated seed colour (Table 4.6.7). However, the combined data of
all the crosses indicated an association of high oil content with the variegated lines
(p<0.05). There was a significant difference of 1.25% in oil content (p <0.05) between
the variegated and the brown seeded lines for the combined data of all the crosses. In
total there were 60 lines selected for determining seed oil concentration in this class of
crosses (Table 3.6).
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Table 4.6.7 Relationship between seed colour and oil content in the variegated x
brown class of crosses
n+ Range
Cross Seed colour
Mean Difference t-value p value
no.
29 variegated
10 38.7 - 41.7
39.81
0.640
0.48
brown
10 37.8 - 40.8
0.62
39.19
30 variegated
10 41.1 - 44.5
42.09
0.011
2.87
brown
10 37.7 - 42.0
1.96
40.13
48 variegated
10 39.3 - 44.3
41.84
0.130
1.59
brown
1.16
10 36.9 - 42.5
40.68
all variegated
30
41.25
0.034
2.19
brown
30
1.25
40.00
+ n = number of homozygous rows selected
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5.0 Discussion
5.1 Inheritance study
5.1.1 Crosses involving the parentage: CDC recessive yellow x brown
In the CDC recessive yellow x brown crosses the F1's were observed to be
brown (Table 4.1.1), confirming that brown seed colour is dominant over yellow seed
colour. This observation was in agreement with the reports of Bames et al. (1960) and
Groth et al. (1970), who stated that brown seed was conditioned by at least one
dominant allele and yellow seed by the presence of homozygous recessive alleles at any
of the three loci g, d or b1.
In the F2 generation, the expected 3 : 1 phenotypic ratio of brown to yellow was
observed as was the expected 1 : 2 : 1 phenotypic ratio of brown : segregating : yellow
in the F3 generation. Thus, the F2 results combined with the F3 data (Table 4.2.1)
confirmed that the difference between the CDC recessive yellow and the brown parents
was due to a single gene, with the homozygous recessive genotype resulting in the
yellow seed phenotype. Similar observations were reported by Tammes (1928), Shaw et
al. (1931), Bames et al. (1960), Comstock (1961), Comstock et al. (1963) and Beard
(1967). Comstcok and Ford (1968) and Chaudhuri and Sen (1976) had reported that
yellow seed colour was recessive to all gene compliments for seed colour in flax.
There were fewer yellow seeded phenotypes observed in the F3 than expected.
A possible explanation for this could be poor germination or seedling emergence of
yellow seeded types in soil (Comstock, 1961; Saeidi and Rowland, 1999). Field
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emergence of brown seeded types was reported to be higher than yellow seeded types
and this association could be attributed to the higher rate of splitting and cracking in
yellow seeds (Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956).
The test cross data pertaining to the crosses between these F1's and the five
USDA introductions (Crystal, Bolley Golden, Minerva, Viking and Bionda) possessing
specific genes for seed colour, indicated that the locus controlling seed colour in these
crosses was g, as found in Minerva (Table 4.3.1). Hence, based on the test cross data,
the genotype of the Fl 's for theses crosses (CDC recessive x brown) should be denoted
as Gg. When crossed with Viking, in which yellow seed colour is assumed to be
conditioned by the d locus, variation for seed colour was observed. In contrast, crosses
with Bolley Golden, in which yellow seed colour is also assumed to be conditioned by
the d locus produced only brown seeded progeny. The discrepancy observed in crosses
with Viking could be due to mis-classified or mis-represented seed that was obtained
from USDA, Iowa. Also, the presence of yellow plants in crosses with Crystal may be
attributed to either a mistake in labeling of the crosses or self-crossing. The variegated
seed that was found was a different phenotype from that of the variegation of M96006.
Specifically, the variegated colours were brown and yellow rather than the brown and
olive green ofM96006.

5.1.2

Crosses involving the parentage: CDC recessive yellow x CDC recessive
yellow
In the CDC recessive yellow x CDC recessive yellow crosses, the F1's were

observed to be yellow seeded (Table 4.1.7). This means that the allele conditioning
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yellow seed colour in all the CDC recessive yellow parents (YSED2, YSED4, S95407
and S96071) is the same even though the source for yellow seed colour was different'
for each of the four parents (Table 3.2). In the F2 and F3 generations there was no
segregation observed for seed colour since the Fl 's seed was homozygous for the locus
under consideration. The test cross data indicated that neither the b1 nor d locus was
involved in governing yellow seed colour in these parents (Table 4.3.2). The allele
responsible for the production of this trait was indicated to be g, the same as is found in
Minerva. Hence, the genotype of the Fl's should be denoted as gg. These observations
also confirm the results obtained in the CDC recessive yellow x brown crosses and thus,
were in agreement to those reported by Comstock (1961) and Comstock et al. (1963), in
relation to the g locus. Once again, there was a discrepancy observed in crosses with
Viking, which most probably was due to a mis-representation of the variety

5.1.3

Crosses involving the parentage: CDC recessive yellow x European
recessive yellow

In the CDC recessive yellow x European recessive yellow crosses the Fl 's were
observed to be brown seeded (Table 4.1.2). In the F2 generation the expected 9 : 7
phenotypic ratio of brown to yellow was observed as was the expected 1 : 8 : 7
phenotypic ratio of brown : segregating : yellow in the F3 families. Thus, the F2 results
combined with the F3 data (Table 4.2.2) inferred that the difference between the CDC
recessive yellow parents and the European recessive yellow parent was due to two
independent recessive genes.
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The shortage of plants with yellow seed in both the F2 and F3 generations could
be due to the same reasons as suggested in section 5.1.1 (CDC recessive yellow x
brown crosses). However, it could be noted that in the cross number six (YSED4 x G1186/94), there were only 67 lines advanced to the F3 generation when compared to the
F2 observations of 80 plants (Table 4.2.2). Most of the missing lines in this cross were
progeny of yellow seeded plants. Even for the other three crosses in this class of crosses
the F3 families showed a shortage of yellow seeded lines.
The test cross data pertaining to these crosses indicated that the loci involved in
imparting yellow seed colour in the CDC recessive yellow parents and European
recessive yellow parent were g and d, respectively (Table 4.3 .5). Hence, the genotype of
the F1's should be denoted as GgDd. The data also suggested that the b1 locus was not
involved in yellow seed colour in either of the parents, since there was no variation
observed for seed colour in the crosses between the F1'ss and Crystal.
Data pertaining to the F2 and F3 also confirmed that yell~w seed was produced
in the presence of homozygous recessive alleles of either of the genes, or both the genes
(G-dd, ggD- and ggdd). However, brown seed resulted only when there was a dominant

brown allele at both loci (G-D-). These observations clearly inferred a pair of
complimentary genes for brown seed colour in these parents. This gene action is in
agreement with the studies of Shaw et al. (1931) and Barnes et al. (1960). In a study
involving 12 yellow seeded varieties, it was found that the inheritance pattern for seed
colour was determined by two or three pairs of complimentary genes (9 brown: 7
yellow ratio or 27 brown: 37 yellow ratio, respectively) (Barnes et al. 1960).
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5.1.4 Crosses involving the parentage: CDC recessive yellow x Variegated
In the CDC recessive yellow x variegated crosses the F1's were observed to be
brown seeded (Table 4.1.3). In the F2 generation the expected 9 : 4 : 3 phenotypic ratio
of brown : yellow : variegated was observed as was the expected 1 : 1 : 4 : 10
phenotypic ratio of brown: variegated : yellow: segregating in the F3 generation. Thus,
the F2 results combined with the F3 data (Table 4.2.3) confirmed that the difference
between the CDC recessive yellow and the variegated parents was due to two recessive
genes.
The test cross data pertaining to these crosses indicated that the loci involved in
the expression of yellow seed colour in the CDC recessive yellow parents and the
variegated seed colour in the variegated parent were g and bi, respectively (Table
4.3.6). The data also suggested that the d locus had no role in conditioning seed colour
in either of the parents, since there was no variation for seed colour in the crosses
between the F1's and Bolley Golden.
Thus far, there have been no reports of the bilocus conditioning variegated seed
colour in flax. Saeidi and Rowland (1997) had stated that the variegated trait in flax was
controlled by a recessive gene, but had not mentioned the locus involved. However, it
was found that the bi allele conditions yellow seed colour in Crystal flax when
homozygous and also had a pleiotropic effect on white crimped flowers (Culbertson and
Kommedahl, 1956; Culbertson et aI. 1960). In view of the results obtained in this study,
it could be stated that a third allele of the bi gene, 'bi vg , produces variegated seed
colour in the variegated parent. Hence, the genotype of the F1 should be denoted as

GgBlbi vg•
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Data from the F2 and F3 generations also indicated that variegated seed was
produced in the presence of homozygous recessive alleles of the Bllocus, but only in
the presence of the dominant allele at the G locus i.e., GGblvgbl vg and Ggblvgbl vg .
However, yellow seed was produced in the presence of homozygous recessive alleles of
the G locus regardless of the allelic status of the Bllocus (ggB1Bl, ggBl bl vg and
ggblvgblv~.

These observations also indicated the epistatic nature of the homozygous

recessive alleles of both the genes (recessive epistasis). These are the first findings of a
recessive epistatic ratio (9 brown: 3 variegated: 4 yellow) with regards to the
inheritance pattern of seed colour in flax.
The poor fit of the pooled F2 and F3 data to the expected ratios was due to a
dearth of both variegated and yellow seeded plants. The most plausible reason for this
deficit of variegated seeded plants could be the semi-lethal action of the bllocus
(Tammes, 1928; Shaw et aI., 1931; Myers, 1936). Comstock and Ford (1968) had also
indicated that yellow flaxseed conditioned by the b1 gene had showed the least viability
when compared to the other yellow seed conditioning loci (g and d). Thus, as b jVg is an
allele of the bl gene, the low rate of viability for the variegated lines could be explained
in this manner too.

5.1.5 Crosses involving the parentage: Dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow
In the dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow crosses, the Fl 's were observed
to be yellow seeded (Table 4.1.12). In the F2 generation the expected 13': 3 phenotypic
ratio of yellow to brown was observed as was the expected 7 : 1 : 8 phenotypic ratio of
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yellow : brown : segregating in the F3 generation. The F2 results combined with the F3
data (Table 4.2.4) confirmed that the difference between the dominant yellow and the
CDC recessive yellow parents was due to two genes. These results suggested the
presence of a single dominant gene for yellow seed colour in the dominant yellow
parents (YSED18 and CPI84495) and a single recessive gene for the same trait in the
CDC recessive yellow parents (YSED4, YSED4, S95407 and S96071).
The test cross data pertaining to these crosses (Table 4.3.9) indicated that the
dominant locus conditioning yellow seed in the dominant yellow parents was YI, as
found in Bionda. The test crosses also confirmed that the recessive locus involved in
these crosses was g, as found in Minerva and not bI or d. Hence, the genotype of the
F1's should be denoted as YIy I Gg.
Data pertaining to the F2 and the F3 generations also inferred that the dominant

YI gene in the dominant yellow parents had an inhibitory effect on the G gene. This
suggests that in the presence of the dominant allele of the YI

gen~,

the expression of the

dominant allele of the G gene would be inhibited, thereby, resulting in yellow seed.
However, its recessive allele (yI) does not seem to have any action by itself, hence, in
the presence of the G allele, the seed colour was brown (yIyIGG, yIyIGg). Yellow
seed was also produced in the double recessive condition i.e., when both the genes were
homozygous recessive (yIy Igg). So far, there have been no reports of an inhibitory
action of the YIlocus. Green and Dribnenki (1995) and Popescu and Marinescu (1996)
reported a dominant gene, Yand YI in the introduction CPI84495 and in the German
cultivar Bionda, respectively. These studies however, failed to discuss the inhibitory
nature of these genes.
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5.1.6 Crosses involving the parentage: Dominant yellow x Dominant yellow
In the single dominant yellow x dominant yellow cross the F1 was yellow
seeded (Table 4.1.8). In the F2 and F3 generations there was no segregation observed
for seed colour. Test cross data pertaining to the crosses between the Fl and Bionda
indicated that the locus governing yellow seed colour in the dominant yellow parents
was Yl (Table 4.3.8). This observation confirmed the results discussed in the dominant
yellow x CDC recessive yellow crosses with regard to the dominant yellow parents.
Finally, these results also confirmed that both the dominant yellow parents (YSEDI8
and CPI84495) carry the same gene, Yl.

5.1.7 Crosses involving the parentage: Dominant yellow x Brown
In the dominant yellow x brown crosses the F1;s were observed to be yellow
seeded (Table 4.1.9), confirming that the yellow seed colour was dominant over brown
seed colour. In the F2 generation the expected 3 : 1 phenotypic ratio of yellow to brown
was observed as was the expected 1 : 2 : 1 phenotypic ratio of yellow : segregating :
brown in the F3 generation. Thus, the F2 results combined with the F3 data (Table
4.2.5) suggested that the difference between the dominant yellow and the brown parents
was due to a single gene. The test crosses between the Fl 's and Bionda (Table 4.3.7)
indicated that the locus conditioning yellow seed in the dominant yellow parents was

Yl. Hence the genotype of the Fl 's should be denoted as Ylyl.
The data pertaining to the F2 and F3 generations also indicated that yellow seed
was produced in the presence ofa dominant allele of the Yl gene. Brown seed (usually
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dominant seed colour in flax) was produced only in the presence of homozygous
recessive allele of the Yl gene (ylyl). Green and Dribnenki (1995) reported that yellow
seed colour was inherited as a dominant trait in all the crosses that had involved the
introduction, CPI84495. They had assigned this dominant locus as Y. Later, Popescu
and Marinescu (1996) studied the inheritance patterns involving the German cultivar
Bionda with five brown seeded parents in all possible combinations (including
reciprocals). In each of the ten crosses examined, they reported a 3 yellow: 1 brown
phenotypic ratio in the F2 generations and also a 1 yellow : 1 brown backcross ratio,
which clearly suggested a single dominant homozygote allele, Yl Yl in Bionda. Hence,
the results obtained in this study strongly corroborate to those of Green and Dribnenki
(1995) and Popescu and Marinescu (1996).

5.1.8 Crosses involving the parentage: Dominant yellow x Variegated
In the single cross involving the dominant yellow parent (CPI84495) and the
variegated parent (M96006) the Fl was observed to be yellow seeded (Table 4.1.10). In
the F2 generation the expected 12 : 3 : 1 phenotypic ratio of yellow: brown: variegated
was observed as was the expected 1 : 1 : 4 : 10 phenotypic ratio of brown: variegated:
yellow: segregating in the F3 generation. Thus, the F2 results combined with the F3
data (Table 4.2.6) confirmed that the difference between the dominant yellow and the
variegated parents was due to two genes.
Data pertaining to the test crosses between the Fl and Bionda (Table 4.3.1 0)
indicated that the dominant yellow locus conditioning yellow seed colour in the
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dominant yellow parents was Yl. The paucity of seed in the test crosses with Crystal
could not confirm the previous findings of the variegated allele belonging to the b1
locus (Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956; Culbertson et al. 1960). However, the test
cross results pertaining to the variegated x brown (Table 4.3.3) and CDC recessive
yellow x variegated crosses (Table 4.3.6), confirmed that the allele conditioning
variegated seed colour in the variegated parent was the bIvg • Hence, the genotype of the
Fl should be denoted as BlblvgYlyl.
Data pertaining to the F2

~d

F3 generations also suggested that yellow seed

was produced only in the presence of a dominant allele of the Y1 gene (dominant
epistasis). Brown seed was produced only in the absence of the Yl gene (ylylBlBl,
vg
ylylBlbl ). Variegated seed was produced in the double recessive condition i.e.,
vg
homozygous recessive alleles for both the genes under consideration (ylyl blvgbl ).

Studies involving the epistatic nature of the dominant gene Yl (dominant
epistasis ratio of 12 yellow: 3 brown: 1 variegated) have not been reported so far. The
dominant action of the Yllocus observed in this study corroborates the dominant nature
of the similar locus reported by Green and Dribnenki (1995) and Popescu and
Marinescu (1996).

5.1.9 Crosses involving the parentage: Dominant yellow x European recessive
yellow
In the single cross between the dominant yellow parent (CPI84495) and the
European recessive yellow parent (G-1186/94) the F1 was yellow seeded (Table
4.1.11). In the F2 generation the expected 13 : 3 phenotypic ratio of yellow: brown was
observed. The F3 families were not grown out due to lack of time. Thus, the F2 results
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(Table 4.2.8) indicated that the difference between the dominant yellow and the
European recessive yellow parents was due to two genes. From the F2 ratio it could also
be inferred that there are two epistatic genes, one dominant and one recessive,
governing yellow seed colour in the parents.
The test cross data pertaining to these crosses (Table 4.3.11) indicated that the
locus conditioning yellow seed colour in the European recessive yellow parent was not
g but d. This observation was in accordance with that observed in the CDC recessive
yellow x European recessive yellow crosses. However, in regard to the dominant yellow
parents, there were no successful crosses with Bionda in order to confirm the locus
conditioning yellow seed colour in the crosses between these parents. It was already
clear however, from the dominant yellow x brown and dominant yellow x variegated
crosses that the locus governing yellow seed colour in the dominant yellow parents was
Y1. Hence, the genotype of the F1 should be DdY1y 1.
Data pertaining to the F2 generation also indicated that yellow seed was
produced in the presence of a dominant allele of the Y1 gene (DDY1 Y1, DdY1y1,
ddY1 Y1, ddY1y1). However, yellow seed was also produced in the absence of the Y1
allele but in the presence of homozygous recessive alleles of the D gene (y1y1dd) i.e., in
the double homozygous recessive condition. Brown seed was produced in the presence
of at least a single dominant allele of the D gene but only in the absence of the Y1 allele
(DDy1y1, Ddy1y1).
These results indicated an inhibitory action of the Y1 gene and were in
accordance with the results discussed in the dominant yellow x CDC recessive yellow
crosses. In view of the d locus conditioning yellow seed colour in Bolley Golden or
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Viking, the results obtained were in agreement with those studies performed by
Comstock et al. (1963), Comstock (1966), and Beard (1967). They also reported a
pleiotropic effect of the d locus on pink flower (petal) colour. This observation was also
noted in the F3 generation in most of the homozygous rows classified as yellow seeded
(data not shown). Hence, these observations further clarified the involvement of the d
locus in conditioning both seed colour and flower colour.

5.1.10 Crosses involving the parentage: European recessive yellow x Brown
In the European recessive yellow x brown crosses the F1's were observed to be
brown seeded (Table 4.1.4), confirming that brown seed colour is dominant over yellow
seed colour. This observation was in agreement with the reports of Barnes et al. (1960)
and Groth et al. (1970). They stated that brown seed was conditioned by at least one
dominant allele and yellow seed by the presence of homozygous recessive alleles at any
of the three loci g, d or bi.
In the F2 generation the expected 3 : 1 phenotypic ratio of brown to yellow was
observed as was the expected 1 : 2 : 1 phenotypic ratio of brown : segregating : yellow
in the F3 generation (Table 4.2.7). Thus, the F2 results combined with the F3 data
indicated that the difference between the European recessive yellow and the brown
parents was due to a single gene.
The data pertaining to the test cross crosses (Table 4.3.4) only indicated that the
locus b i was not involved in these crosses. There were no successful test crosses
obtained with Bolley Golden in order to verify whether it was the d locus that
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conditioned yellow seed colour in the European recessive yellow parent. But the
observations made from some of the other crosses involving the European recessive
yellow parent (CDC recessive yellow x European recessive yellow and dominant
yellow x European recessive yellow), suggested that the locus conditioning yellow seed
colour in this parent was d. Hence, the genotype of the F1 should be denoted as Dd
Data pertaining to the F2 and F3 generations also inferred that yellow seed was
produced only in the presence of homozygous recessive alleles of the d gene (dd), while
brown seed was produced in the presence of at least one dominant allele of the d gene
(DD, Dd). These result were in agreement with the observations of Comstock (1966),

Beard (1967) and Comstock et al. (1969) with regards to the d locus.

5.1.11 Crosses involving the parentage: European recessive yellow x Variegated
In the single European recessive yellow x variegated cross the Fl was observed
to be brown seeded (Table 4.1.5). From this observation and the observations pertaining
to the CDC recessive yellow x European recessive, CDC recessive yellow x variegated
and variegated x brown crosses, it could be confirmed that the recessive gene
conditioning yellow seed in the European recessive yellow parent (G-1186/94) was
different from the recessive gene governing variegated seed colour in the variegated
parent (M96006).
In the F2

g~neration the

expected 9 : 4 : 3 phenotypic ratio of brown : variegated

: yellow was observed as was the expected 1 : 1 : 4 : 10 phenotypic ratio of brown :
variegated : yellow: segregating in the F3 generation. Thus, the F2 results combined
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with the F3 data (Table 4.2.9) indicated that the difference between the European
recessive yellow and the variegated parents was due to two genes.
The test cross data for these crosses (Table 4.3.12) indicated that the loci
involved in imparting yellow seed colour in the European recessive yellow parents and
variegated seed colour in the variegated parent were d and bl, respectively. The data
had also suggested that the g locus had no role in conditioning either yellow or
variegated seed in either of the parents, since there was no variation for seed colour.
Hence, based on the test cross data the genotype of the F1 should be denoted as
vg
DdBlbl .

Data pertaining to the F2 and F3 generations also inferred that variegated seed
was produced when homozygous for the recessive variegated alleles of the Bl gene
(blvgblv~ but

only in the presence of the dominant allele of the D gene Le., DDblvgbl

vg

vg
and Ddblvgbl . Yellow seed was produced in the presence of homozygous recessive

alleles at the D locus regardless of the allelic status of the Bl gene (ddBlBl, ddBlbl

vg

and ddblvgblv~. These observations indicated the epistatic nature of the recessive
alleles to the other locus when homozygous (recessive epistasis).
Thus far, there have been no reports indicating a recessive epistatic ratio
involving the d and blloci. However, the yellow seed conditioned by the recessive d
gene was reported by Comstock (1966), Beard (1967) and Comstock et aI. (1969). Also,
the confirmation that variegated seed was conditioned by a recessive gene was reported
by Saeidi and Rowland (1997) but they did not identify the locus involved. As expected,
brown seed was produced only in the presence of at least one dominant allele at each of
the two loci Bl and D (Barnes et al., 1960; Groth et aI., 1970).
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5.1.12 Crosses involving the parentage: Variegated x Brown
In the variegated x brown crosses, the Fl 's were observed to be brown seeded
(Table 4.1.6), confirming that brown seed colour was dominant over the variegated seed
colour. In the F2 generation the expected 3 : 1 phenotypic ratio of brown to variegated
was observed as was the expected 1 : 2 : 1 phenotypic ratio of brown: segregating:
variegated in the F3 generation (Table 4.2.10). Thus, the F2 results combined with the
F3 data indicated that the difference between the variegated and brown parents was due
to a single gene.
The test cross data pertaining to these crosses had confirmed that the variegated
seed colour in the variegated parent is conditioned by an allele of the b i locus, b 1vg and
that both g and d were not involved. (Table 4.3.3). Hence, based on the test cross data
the genotype of the Fl should be denoted as Bi bi vg.
Data pertaining to the F2 and F3 generations also suggested that the variegated
seed colour was produced only in the presence of homozygous recessive alleles at the

vg
bilocus (bivgbi ). Brown seed colour was inherited as a simple dominant as observed
by Culbertson and Kommedahl (1956).
The results obtained in this study were in agreement to the study done by Saeidi
and Rowland (1997) and in addition, these results also indicated that the allele
responsible for variegated seed coat was bi vg . Previous studies have stated that the bi
allele conditions yellow seed colour and also had a pleiotropic effect on white crimped
flowers (Tammes, 1928; Shaw et aI., 1931; Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956).
However, with regards to the bi vg allele, which conditions variegated seed colour, there
was no such association with white crimped flowers observed with this allele.
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5.2 Symbolization of genes
On the basis of the segregation patterns observed in the F2 and F3 generations
and the results obtained in the succeeding test crosses and floral data, the following
genes determining seed colour in flax were confirmed:
G- a gene which produces brown seed when dominant and yellow seed when
recessive.
D- a gene which produces brown seed colour when dominant and yellow seed
when recessive. Its recessive allele, d, has a pleiotropic action on pink flower
colour.

Bl- a gene which produces brown seed when dominant and yellow or variegated
seed when recessive (bl and bl vg, respectively).

Yl- a gene which produces yellow seed when dominant and brown when
recessive.
Note: The above gene symbols used are the same as those employed by Tammes
(1928), and Popoescu and Marinescu (1996).

On the basis of the actions performed by each of the above four genes and from
the results obtained for the 49 crosses, it could be inferred that the genetic constitution
of the eleven parental genotypes is as follows.
CDC recessive yellow parents: ggBlBlDDylyl
European recessive yellow parent: GGBlBlddylyl
Dominant yellow parents: GGBlBlDDYlYl
Variegated parent: GGblvgblvgDDylyl
Brown parents: GGBlBlDDylyl
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5.3 General discussion for inheritance of seed colour
According to the comprehensive studies done by Tammes (1921, 1928) and
Shaw et ai. (1931) the inheritance of seed colour depends upon the interaction of three
genes. However, the present results were in contrast to that of Tammes (1928) and
Shaw et ai. (1931) with regard to the mode of inheritance for each gene studied (G, B1,
D and YJ). According to Tammes (1928), brown seed was produced only in the

presence of G, while Shaw et ai. (1931) stated that brown seed resulted in the presence
of genes M, D and G (an additional gene). The results obtained in the present study
however, revealed that brown seed was produced in the presence of at least one
dominant allele at each of the three loci G, Bl and D. These results corroborate the
observations that were reported by Barnes et ai. (1960) and Groth et ale (1970). This
genetic nomenclature, proposed by Barnes et ai. (1960), is now followed both in the
United States and Canada (Beard and Comstock, 1965).
With regard to fawn and gray coloured phenotypes conditioned by the M and D
loci, and G locus, respectively (Shaw et aI., 1931), there were no such seed colours
noted in the present study. In fact, there were no seed types noted that could be
associated with the M locus reported by Shaw et ai. (1931).
The most evident deviation of the present results from the previous reports on
the inheritance of seed colour in flax (Tammes, 1928; Shaw et aI., 1931; Barnes et aI.,
1960; Beard and Beeson, 1967; Chaudhurifzal and Sen, 1976), was the involvement of
epistasis at each of the loci studied. Other than a complimentary mode of action
reported earlier by Shaw et al. (1931) and Barnes et ai. (1960) there were no other
epistatic ratios reported. However, various epistatic ratios such as, recessive epistasis in
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the CDC recessive yellow x variegated class of crosses (9 brown: 3 variegated: 4
yellow) and dominant epistasis in the dominant yellow x variegated class of crosses (12
yellow: 3 brown: 1 variegated) were observed. An absence of the classical di-hybrid
ratio of 9 : 3 : 3 : 1 further clarified the existence of epistasis among the loci under study
and also the non-existence of a fourth phenotype. The only report that had stated this
ratio (9 : 3 : 3 : 1) was by Shaw et aI. (1931) where, they had observed a ratio of 9
brown: 3 gray : 3 fawn : 1 yellow in the crosses between yellow and brown seeded flax
varieties.
The only previous reports regarding variegated seed colour were by Chaudhuri
and Sen (1976) and Saeidi and Rowland (1997). Chaudhuri and Sen (1976) briefly
stated the presence of random factors for variegation in the background of heterozygous
pigmentation loci of Linum. Later, Saeidi and Rowland (1997) studied the inheritance of
variegated seed colour in flax and came to the conclusion that this trait was governed by
a single recessive gene. However, they did not determine the locus involved.
Previous reports (Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956; Culbertson et al. 1960) so
far have stated that BI was one of the three basic loci that condition yellow seed colour
when in a recessive state (bI bI). The results obtained in this study revealed that the
variegated trait in the variegated parent (M96006) was conditioned by a third allele at
the bIlocus (bIvg). However, the pleiotropic action of this locus on white crimped
flowers (as observed in Crystal flax by Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956) was not
clearly evident from the field data pertaining to flower colour.
An additional yellow seed colour conditioning gene included in this study was
the dominant YI gene. There have been a few reports pertaining to its dominant nature
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(Green and Dribnenki,1995; Popescu and Marinescu, 1996). Popescu and Marinescu
(1996) speculated that the Y1 locus could be the same as Y, which was reported by
Green and Dribnenki (1995). The results of the present study corroborated the results
obtained by Popescu and Marinescu (1996) with regard to the dominant nature of the Yl
gene in Bionda. These results also supported their speculation that this was the same
locus that conditions yellow seed in the introduction CPI84495, a dominant yellow line.
Finally, the present results pertaining to the crosses between the brown parent
ED47 and the dominant parent YSED 18 indicated that the odd ratios that were obtained
by Wilen (unpublished data) was most likely due to a mistake either in crossing or in
labeling. It was observed that a definite ratio of 3 yellow: 1 brown was obtained in this
study involving these parents.

5.4 Confirming the presence of a dominant yellow gene in the flax cultivar Bionda
The significance of this work in relation to the presence of a dominant yellow gene
(Yl) in the German cultivar Bionda was that this gene is a separate, independent yellow
seed locus. In contrast to the other three loci reported that condition yellow seed colour
in flax (g, bland d) it was confirmed that this locus has a dominant nature. A F2 ratio
of 3 yellow: 1 brown with the brown parents (in all possible combinations) confirmed
the dominant nature of this gene.
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5.5 Oil content
The results pertaining to the seed colour conditioning genes versus oil content
revealed that there was a significant association of high oil content with yellow seed.
This observation was consistent for all the yellow seed colour genes under consideration
(g, d, and Yl) and were in corroboration with the previous reports (Culberson and

Kommedahl, 1956; Comstock, 1961; Comstock et al. 1963; Seetharam, 1971; Pathak
and Adidi, 1974). However, the same association was also found with the variegated
allele, blvg •
Even though there was a consistency in the association of high oil content with
yellow seed, it was noted that the proportion of oil content varied for each gene. The
association of oil content with the d locus conditioning yellow seed colour in the
European recessive parent was found to be the most significant when compared to all
the other loci imparting yellow seed. This observation could be supported by the large
mean difference for oil content between the yellow and brown lines (3.46%) (Table
4.6.6). The association of oil content with the g locus conditioning yellow seed colour
in the CDC recessive yellow parents was found to be more significant compared to the
dominant locus Yl, which conditions yellow seed in the dominant yellow parents. This
observation could be supported by the larger mean difference for oil content between
the yellow and brown seeded lines for the g locus (2.61 %) (Table 4.6.2) when compared
to the mean difference for the Yllocus (1.67%) (Table 4.6.3). Finally, the association of
oil content with variegated seed was found to be the least (1.25%) (Table 4.6.8).
Previous reports have suggested that the association of high oil content with yellow
seed colour was either due to a pleiotropic effect of the yellow seed colour genes
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(Culbertson and Kommedahl, 1956) or due to a linkage of the yellow seed colour genes
with those determining oil content (Comstock et al. 1969). The observations in this
study indicated that the genes conditioning yellow and variegated seed may have had a
pleiotropic effect on seed oil concentration as suggested by Culbertson and
Kommendahl (1956). From the inheritance study it was confirmed that all four genes
were inherited independently, thus strongly supporting the pleiotropic action of these
genes on high oil content. These genes may have a differential effect on the pathway for
seed colour development, which might account for the variation in oil content.
Another possible explanation for the association of high oil content with yellow
seed colour could be a close linkage of the genes determining seed oil content with the
yellow seed colour genes (Culbertson et aI., 1960; Comstock et aI., 1963; Seetharam,
1971). However, the present results could not support this explanation, as the
probability of the four independent genes being linked to the oil genes would be very
low. Another factor that could be taken into consideration was the small populations
that were employed for this objective. Concrete linkage relationship between the genes
could probably be established if lines recombinant for above two traits can be isolated
(yellow seed-low oil and brown seed-high oil). The two possible ways of detecting
tightly linked genes according to Mather (1951) are by performing back crosses or
through selfing. Thousands of individuals may need to be grown in order to break a
tight linkage that seems to be a pleiotropic effect (Fehr, 1993).
Physical characteristics of the seed such as thickness of seed coat, embryo size and
tannin content could also contribute to the close association of seed colour with oil
content in flax. On the basis of the findings in other oilseed crops (e.g. Brassica sps.) it
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could be speculated that a negative relationship exists between the thickness of seed
coat and seed oil concentration. This meant that thinner seed coats resulted in higher
seed oil concentration (Shirzadegan, 1985; Getinet et aI., 1987, Chen and Heneen,
1992). Hence, in general it may be thought that yellow seeds are characterized by a
thinner seed coat compared to the brown and variegated seed. This could also lead to
the speculation that a larger sized embryo in the yellow seeds contributes towards the
higher oil content, as it was reported that more than 70% of the seed oil was
concentrated in the embryo (Dybing, 1968).
With regard to tannin content, it was reported that in brown seeds the quantity of
tannin present in the pigment cells (innermost layer of the seed coat) was much greater
than that contained in yellow seeds (Freeman, 1995). This could mean that the inner
layer of the inner integument would be thinner for the yellow seeded types when
compared to the brown and variegated seeded types thus, resulting in a higher oil
concentration.
With regard to the allele conditioning variegated seed colour (blV~ it was
observed that there was no significant association of high oil content with variegated
seed when present with any of the genes conditioning yellow seed colour (gg, dd,
Yl Yl). The crosses studied were CDC recessive yellow x variegated (Table 4.6.3),
dominant yellow x variegated (Table 4.6.5) and European recessive yellow x variegated
(Table 4.6.7). However, a significant association of high oil content with the variegated
seed was observed when present alone (variegated x brown class of crosses) (Table
4.6.8). The possible reason for the non-significant association of high oil content with
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the variegated seed when present with the other genes under consideration could be due
to an inhibitory effect of the yellow genes.
The present results suggested that flax breeders aiming at high oil content in their
breeding programs could preferably undertake the crosses that involve the recessive d
locus. However, it should be noted that these results pertain only to a single location
(Kernen research farm, Saskatoon) and to a single year (June of2001), as previous
reports (Comstock, 1966; Comstock et aI., 1969) had stated an inconsistent association
of high oil content with the d locus. The primary reason for this inconsistency was due
marked effects of genotype x environment (G x E) interactions.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS
6.1 Summary and conclusions
The inheritance of seed colour in flax was studied in the F2 populations and F3
families of 49 crosses (12 classes of crosses) between five recessive yellow cultivars
YSED2, YSED4, 895407, 896071 (CDC recessive yellow) and 0-1186/94 (European
recessive yellow), two dominant yellow cultivars Y8ED 18 and CPI84495, three brown
cultivars ED47, Vimy and CDC Bethune, and one variegated cultivar M96006.
Following the crosses, test crosses between the Fls and five USDA introductions
Minerva, Bolley Golden, Crystal, Viking and Bionda were performed in order to
establish the seed colour genes that were possessed by each of the parents under study.
In the F3 generation, flower colour notes (petal colour, flower shape) pertaining to each
cross were recorded to learn if there existed any association of these characteristics with
seed colour. All the observations (F 1, F2, F3 and test crosses) for seed colour and
flower colour (F3 generation) were noted visually.
Oenetic analysis of data on the seed colour in the F2 populations and F3 families
and data pertaining to the test crosses and flower colour indicated that:
•

The recessive gene, g, conditions yellow seed colour in the four CDC recessive
yellow parents (YSED2, YSED4, 895407 and 896071).

•

The recessive gene, d, governs yellow seed colour in the European recessive parent
0-1186/94 and also has a pleiotropic action on pink petal colour.
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•

The dominant gene, Yi, conditions yellow seed colour in the dominant yellow
parents (YSED 18 and CPI84495).

•

The dominant gene, Yi, inhibited the action of any dominant allele that conditioned
brown seed colour (G or D or Bi).

•

A second recessive allele of the bi gene (bi vg) governs variegated seed colour in the
variegated parent M96006.

•

All the recessive alleles under study (g, bi vg and d), when present in the
homozygous state were epistatic to the dominant allele at the other loci.

The effect of the seed colour genes on oil concentration was determined in 7 of the
12 classes of crosses. Data analysis of this correlation study indicated that:
•

Yellow seed was found to have a pleiotropic action on high oil content.

•

The recessive gene, d, showed the most significant effect on high oil content.

•

The variegated gene, bi vg, was observed to re,sult in high oil content in the absence
of any allele conditioning yellow seed.

6.2 Future research
The previous reports stated a pleiotropic effect of the bi gene on yellow seed
colour and flower colour (crimped white petals). However, in this study the pleiotropic
action of the bi vg allele was vague as only some of the test crossed progenies showed a
similar trend. Hence, an in depth analysis pertaining to this allele could be done by
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including a few more variegated parents and making crosses in all possible
combinations followed up by test crossing.
The inheritance study indicated that seed colour in flax was conditioned by four
independent loci (g, bi, d and Yi). Hence, this could indicate that all the four loci had a
differential effect on the pathway leading to seed colour development. In this view, a
thorough study on the physiological pathways leading to seed colour development
involving each of the above mentioned genes could be a worthwhile study for better
understanding of the pigmentation effect that they may have.
Another interesting characteristic that has not been dealt in the past is the
thickness of seed coat for both flax and solin cultivars. The results pertaining to the oil
content in this study confirmed that yellow seed had a pleiotropic action on high oil
concentration. However, a physical trait that could also have an important role in this
association is the thickness of seed coat. Studies reported on Brassica sps. confirmed
that an elevated oil content was associated with yellow seed as they had possessed a
thinner seed coat compared to darker seed (brown or black) (Shirzadegan, 1985; Getinet
et aI., 1987, Chen and Heneen, 1992). Hence, a comparison between several yellow and
brown seeded flax cultivars could be included in this proposed study.
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APPENDICES

A,ppen

: LIst 0 f the 49 crosses with their cross num bers
Cross number
Cross
1
Y8ED2 X G-1186/94
2
Y8ED2 XED47
3
Y8ED2XVimv
4
Y8ED4 X CPI84495
5
Y8ED4 X Y8ED18
6
Y8ED X G-1186/94
7
Y8ED4 X M96006
8
Y8ED4X ED47
9
Y8ED4XVimv
10
Y8ED4 X CDC Bethune
11
CPI84495 X Y8ED 18
12
CPI84495 X 895407
13
CPI84495 X 896071
14
CPI84495 X Vimy
15
CPI84495 X CDC Bethune
16
Y8ED18 X 896071
17
895407 X 896071
18
895407 X G-1186/94
19
895407 X M96006
20
895407 X ED47
21
895407 X Vimy
22
895407 X CDC Bethune
23
896071 X G-1186/94
24
896071 X M96006
25
896071 X ED47
26
896071 X Vimy
27
896071 X CDC Bethune
28
G-1186/94 X ED47
29
M96006 X ED47
30
M96006 X CDC Bethune
31
G-1186/94 X CDC Bethune
32
Y8ED2 X Y8ED4
33
Y8ED2 X CPI84495
34
Y8ED2 X Y8ED 18
35
Y8ED2 X 895407
36
Y8ED2 X 896071
37
Y8ED2 X M96006
38
Y8ED2 X CDC Bethune
39
Y8ED4 X 895407
40
Y8ED4 X 896071
IX
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Cross number
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Cross
CPI84495 X M96006
CPI84495 X ED47
YSED18 X ED47
YSED18 X Vimy
YSED 18 X CDC Bethune
G-1186/94 X M96006
G-1186/94 X Vimy
M96006 X Vimy
CPI84495 X G-1186/94
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Appendix 2: Expected F2 and F3 phenotypic ratios for the different classes
of crosses
1. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (3 brown: 1 yellow) for the
CDC recessive
. ye IIowx b rown cIass
g
gametes
G

G

g

GG

Gg

brown

brown

Gg

gg

brown

yellow

2. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (1 brown: 2 segregating: 1 yellow)
Iior th e CDC recessive
. ye IIowx b rown cIass
gametes
g
G

G

g

GG

Gg

brown

segregating

Gg

gg

segregating

yellow

3. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (9 brown: 7 yellow) for the
CDC recessive
. yeIIowx E uropean recessive
. yeIIow cIass
gametes
GD
Gd
gD

GD
Gd
gD
gd

gd

GGDD

GGDd

GgDD

GgDd

brown

brown

brown

brown

GGDd

GGdd

GgDd

Ggdd

brown

yellow

brown

yellow

GgDD

GgDd

ggDD

ggDd

brown

brown

yellow

yellow

GgDd

Ggdd

ggDd

brown

yellow

yellow
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ggdd .
yellow

4. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (1 brown : 8 segregating : 7 yellow)
~or th e CDC recessive
. yeII owx E uropean recessive
. ye IIow cIass
gametes
gd
GD
Gd
gD
GD

Gd

gD

gd

GGDD

GGDd

GgDD

GgDd

brown

segregating

segregating

segregating

GGDd

GGdd

GgDd

Ggdd

segregating

yellow

segregating

yellow

GgDD

GgDd

ggDD

ggDd

segregating

segregating

yellow

yellow

GgDd

Ggdd

ggDd

ggdd

segregating

yellow

yellow

yellow

5. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (9 brown : 4 yellow : 3 variegated)
~or th e CDC recessive
. yeIIowx V'
arle2ated cIass
gametes
GBl
Gbrg
gbrg
gBl
GBl

Gbrg

gBl

GGB1Bl

GGBlbl vg

GgBIBl

brown

brown

brown

GGBlbl vg

GGblvgbl vg

brown

variegated

GgB1Bl
brown

gbrg

GgBlbl
brown

GgBlbl

GgBlbl

brown

vg

vg

Ggblvgbl Vg

ggB1Bl

variegated
vg
ggBlbl

yellow

yellow

vg

Ggblvgbl vg

ggBlbl

variegated

yellow
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vg

brown

brown

vg

GgBlbl

ggblvgbl vg
yellow

6. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (1 brown: 1 variegated: 4 yellow:
10 se2re2atin2) for the CDC recessive yellow x Variegated class
gametes
GBl
gbrg
Gbrg
gBl
GBl

Gbrg

gBl

gbrg

GGBlbl vg

GgB1Bl

brown

segregating

segregating

segregating

GGBlbl vg

GGblvgbl vg

GgBlbl vg

Ggblvgbl vg

segregating

segregating

GgBlbl vg

variegated
GgBlbl vg

ggB1Bl

segregating
vg
ggBlbl

segregating

segregating

yellow

yellow

GgBlbl vg

Ggblvgbl vg

ggBlbl

segregating

segregating

yellow

vg

GgBlbl

ggblvgbl vg
yellow

7. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (13 yellow: 3 brown) for the
t ye IIowx CDC recessIve
. yeIIow cIass
Domlnan
.
gametes
Y1G
ylg
Ylg
ylG
Y1G

Ylg

ylG

ylg

vg

GGB1Bl

Y1Y1GG

Y1Y1Gg

YlylGG

YlylGg

yellow

yellow

yellow

yellow

Y1Y1Gg

Y1Ylgg

YlylGg

Ylylgg

yellow

yellow

yellow

yellow

YlylGG

YlylGg

ylylGG

ylylGg

yellow

yellow

brown

brown

YlylGg

Ylylgg

ylylGg

ylylgg

yellow

yellow

brown

yellow
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8. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (7 yellow : 1 brown : 8 segregating) for
th e Domlnan
.
t yeIIowx CDC recessive
. yeIIow cIass
ylg
gametes
Y1G
ylG
Ylg
Y1G

Ylg

ylG

ylg

Y1Y1GG

Y1Y1Gg

YlylGG

YlylGg

yellow

yellow

segregating

segregating

Y1Y1Gg

Y1Ylgg

YlylGg

Ylylgg

yellow

yellow

segregating

yellow

YlylGG

YlylGg

ylylGG

ylylGg

segregating

segregating

brown·

segregating

YlylGg

Ylylgg

ylylGg

ylylgg

segregating

yellow

segregating

yellow

9. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (3 yellow: 1 brown) for the
D omlnan
.
t ye II ow x B rown cIass
gametes
Yl

Yl

yl

yl

Y1Yl

Ylyl

yellow

yellow

Ylyl

ylyl

yellow

brown

10. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (1 yellow: 2 Segregating: 1 brown)
~or th e Domlnan
.
t yeIIowx Brown cIass
yl
gametes
Yl
Yl

Ylyl

Y1Yl

segregating

yellow
I

yl

Ylyl

ylyl

segregating

brown
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11. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (12 brown : 3 brown : 1 variegated)
th e Domloan
.
t ye IIow x V·
arlega t ed cIass
vg
gametes
ylbI
YIBI
ylBI
YIbI vg

~or

YIBI

YIYIBIBI
yellow

YIbI

vg

ylBI
yIbI vg

YIYIBIbI

YIYlBIbI

vg

yellow

vg

YI YI bIvgbI vg

YIylBIBI

YIylBIbl vg

yellow

yellow

YIylBIbI

vg

Ylyl bIvgbI vg
yellow

yellow

yellow

yellow

YIylBIBI

YIylBIbI vg

yIylBIBI

yellow

yellow

brown

YIylBIbI vg

YIylbIvgbl vg

yellow

yellow

yIylBlbI

vg

brown

vg
yIylBI bI vg yIyl blvgbI
variegated

brown

12. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (1 brown : 1 variegated : 4 yellow : 10
se2re2atin2) for the dominant yellow x Varie2ated class
vg
gametes
yIbI vg
YIBl
ylBl
YIbI

YIBI

YIbI

vg

ylBI
ylbI vg

YIYIBlBl

YIYIBIbI vg

YIylBIBI

YIylBIbI vg

yellow

yellow

segregating

segregating

YIYIBIbI vg

YI YI bIvgbI vg

YIylBIbI vg

YIyl bIvgbI vg

yellow

yellow

segregating

YIylBIBI

YIylBIbI vg

yIylBIBI

segregating
vg
yIylBIbI

segregating

segregating

brown

segregating

YIylBlbI vg

YIyl bIvgbI vg

yIylBI bI

segregating

segregating

segregating
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vg yIyl bIvgbI vg
variegated

13. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (13 yellow: 3 brown) for the
tyei l
E uropean recessive
. ye IIow cIass
Domlnan
.
owx
gametes
YlD
yld
Yld
ylD
YlD

Yld

ylD

yld

YlYlDD

YlYlDD

YlylDD

YlylDd

yellow

yellow

yellow

yellow

YlYlDd

YlYldd

YlylDd

Ylyldd

yellow

yellow

yellow

yellow

YlylDD

YlylDd

ylylDD

ylylDd

yellow

yellow

brown

brown

YlylDd

Ylyldd

ylylDd

ylyldd

yellow

yellow

brown

yellow

14. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (7 yellow : 1 brown : 8 segregating)
fior th e Domlnan
.
tyei l
. yeIIow cIass
owE
x uropean recessive
yld
gametes
YlD
ylD
Yld
YlD

Yld

ylD

yld

YlYlDD

YlYlDD

YlylDD

YlylDd

yellow

yellow

segregating

segregating

YlYlDd

YlYldd

YlylDd

Ylyldd

yellow

yellow

segregating

yellow

YlylDD

YlylDd

ylylDD

ylylDd

segregating

segregating

brown

segregating

YlylDd

Ylyldd

ylylDd

ylyldd

segregating

yellow

segregating

yellow
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15. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (3 brown: 1 yellow) for the
E uropean recessIve
. yeIIowx b rown cI ass
gametes
D
D

d

d

DD

Dd

brown

brown

Dd

dd

brown

yellow

16. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (1 brown: 2 segregating: 1 yellow)
th e E uropean recessIve
. yeIIow x b rown cI ass
gametes
d
D

~or

D

d

DD

Dd

brown

segregating

Dd

dd

segregating

yellow

17. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (9 brown: 3 variegated: 4 yellow)
fior th e E uropean recessIve
. yeIIowx V'
arle2at ed cIass
vg
vg
dbl
DBl
dBl
gametes
Dbl
DBl

DDB1Bl

brown
Dbl

vg

DDBlbl

dbl

vg

vg

DdB1Bl

vg

DDblvgbl vg

DdBlbl

vg

brown

variegated
vg

vg

Ddblvgbl vg

variegated
vg

ddB1Bl

ddBlbl

yellow

yellow

DdBIBJ

DdBlbl

brown

brown

DdBlbrg

Ddblvgbl vg

ddBlbl

brown

variegated

yellow
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DdBlbl

brown

brown

brown

brown
dBl

DDBlbl

vg

ddblvgbl vg

yellow

18. Expected F3 phenotypic ratio (1 brown: 1 variegated: 4 yellow: 10
segregatin2) for the European recessive vellow x Variegated class
vg
vg
gametes
DBl
Dbl
dBl
dbl
DBl

DDB1Bl

brown
Dbl

vg

DDBlbl

dBl

vg

vg

vg

segregating

DDblvgbl vg

DdBlbl

.variegated

DdB1Bl

DdBlbl

DdBlbl

vg

segregating

DdB1Bl

segregating

segregating

segregating
dbl

DDBlbl

vg

segregating

vg

DdBlbl

vg

segregating
Ddblvgbl vg

segregating
vg

ddB1Bl

ddBlbl

segregating

yellow

yellow

Ddblvgbl vg

ddBl bl

segregating

yellow

vg

ddb1 vgbl vg

yellow

19. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (3 brown: 1 variegated) for the
V arle2a
.
td
e x Brown cIass
vg
bl
gametes
Bl
Bl

bl

vg

vg

B1Bl

Blbl

brown

brown

Blbl

blvgbl vg

vg

brown

variegated

20. Expected F2 phenotypic ratio (1 brown : 2 segregating: 1 variegated)
tior th e Varle2a
. t ed x B rown cIass
vg
bl
gametes
Bl
Bl

Blbl

B1Bl

segregating

brown
bl

vg

Blbl

vg

blvgbl vg

vg

segregating
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variegated

